Equal--rights fight triumphs
I. C. sets national precedent, adopts discrimination resolution
See Page 2A for extended
weather predictions.
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Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
On Tuesday, Iowa City became
the first city in the nation to
endorse a set of internationally
accepted principles and standards
for achieving equality between
women and men_
The Iowa City City Council
unanimously passed the resolution
endorsing the Convention on Elimination of Discrimination Against
Women , an international bill of

"I made the assumption that people on the council and in
the community would have no problem saying that
women should have the spectrum of rights men do. J'm
glad that assumption was true in our community."
Iowa City City Councilor Karen Kubby
rights for women adopted by the
United Nations in 1979. CEDAW
was drawn up by the U .N. Commission on the Status of Women
and several international women's

organizations.
The resolution was posed to the
council by the Iowa City Human
Rights Commission for the first
time Tuesday evening. The coun-

cil's endorsement says a lot for the
community, Councilor Karen Kubby said.
-I made the assumption that
people on the council and in the
community would have no problem
saying that women should have
the spectrum of rights men do:
Kubby said. "I'm glad that assumption was true in our community."
Even though the council's
endorsement carries no legal
weight, the resolution 's drafters
said it sends a message to resi-

dents - and to the nation - about
the importance of women's rights.
"It provides a framework for the
future ,· said Iowa City Mayor
Susan Horowitz. "It sets a framework with which other ordinances
can be created."
Though no particular situation
calling for the resolution exis~ at
this time, Horowitz said it will
probably be necessary some time in
the future.
·Sometimes we need to think up
See WOMEN'S RIGHTS. Page 4...

Fickle Erin revives Joffrey jeopardized
by funding plight

Big Ten coaches and players
gathered Tuesday and Wednes·
day in Chicago to discuss the
impending season. The Big Ten
Conference will be celebrating
its 100th anniversary this year.
See story Page 1B.

A grounded powercruiser sits against the west ashore by the strong winds accompanying the
bank of the Indian River in Rockledge, just south arrival of Hurricane Erin Tuesday night. Erin also
of Cocoa Beach, Fla., Wednesday. It was forced sank two ships before swirling off to the Gulf.

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
With the legendary Joffrey Ballet changing its name amid a flurry
of funding problems, UI dance professors and Hancher Auditorium
officials are debating the future of
the much-loved - and UI- connected - dance company.
Early this week, the company
announced it will change its name
on an interim basis to the Arpino
Ballet, after current artistic director and founding dancer Gerald
Arpino. Since its inception in 1956,
the company had borne the name
of Robert Joffrey, the legendary
company's late founder and choreographer who died in 1988.
The story of the UI-Joffrey Bal·
let connection goes like this: The
Joffrey Ballet came to the UI to
dance "Romeo and Juliet," but
their costumes didn't arrive with
them. Undaunted, they danced in
leotards and tights, and the crowd
loved them all the same. So began
the Ul's love affair with the Joffrey
Ballet.
.
The Joffrey is world-renowned
for its excellent, almost staggering
range of repertoire - uRomeo and

Hurricane hit, died and now threatens again
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NATIONAL
Study: Depletion of ozone
layer hitting drastic stages
NEW YORK - The annual
depletion of ozone high over
Antarctica has steadily worsened
over the past 10 years a nd has
reached about the most severe
levels possible, says a co-discoverer of the so-called ozone hole.
"Basically, the situation is we've
not seen any slowdown at all. If
anything, there's an acceleration
of the depletion, " said meteorologist Jonathan Shanklin.
Ozone is a form of oxygen
shielding against harmful ultraviolet rays from the sun. The ozone
destruction is caused by pollution
from compounds containing chlorine or bromine.
: The Antarctic depletion begins
,in August and hits its low point in
.October, as chlorine and bromine
destroy ozone within high-altitude
clouds.
Ozone levels begin to climb as
warmer temperatures make the
high-altitude douds disappear and
ozone-rich air pours in.
Shanklin's research suggests the
minimum ozone levels have gone
about as low as possible in the past
.three years - less than 40 percent
of the amount measured in the
1960s.

Simpson
trial update
Wtd., Aupt 2, I .
~ Denver microbiologist John

Gerdes testified that the Los
Angeles Police Department
DNA lab is Infected with chronic
contamination so serious it
casts doubt on all tests
performed there.
~

Prosecutor Marcia Clark lost a
bid to discredit Herbert
MacDonell. a bloodstain expert
who testified lor Simpson. She
had soughtlO IntrQduce a 1981
article from Ufe magazine in
which MacDonell expressed
disillusionment with the jury
system.

Associated Press
HOMOSASSA SPRINGS, Fla.
- Fickle Erin, which slammed
Florida's East Coast as a hurricane and swept across the peninsula as a tropical storm, rejuvenated into a hurricane again
Thursday in the Gulf of Mexico_
Erin sank two ships, killed two
people and knocked out power to
more than 1 million others. Five
more people were missing at sea.
Erin blew ashore as a hurricane with 85 mph winds shortly
after 1 a.m. Wednesday near Vero
Beach, on Florida's Atlantic
Coast, and roared across the
state's midsection as a tropical
storm in 10 hours.
It soaked up strength from the
warm Gulf waters and became a
hurricane 140 southeast of Pensacola early Thursday as it headed toward low-lying Louisiana
and Mississippi.

Across Florida, Erin's tailwinds
spawned tornadoes and late
Wednesday brought intense thunderstorms and some localized
flooding.On its path across central Florida, Erin uprooted trees,
knocked down power lines and
peeled back the roofs of buildings.
But it lacked the fury of Andrew,
which devastated south Dade
County in 1992.
"This is not a hurricane. It's a
pussycat,' said Jim Godwin, a
fisherman who lives along the
Gulf Coast near Homosassa
Springs.
Andrew tore through the
Bahamas, Florida and Louisiana
in August 1992 with sustained
wind of almost 150 mph and
gusts to 200 mph. It killed 55
people, left thousands homeless
and caused damage totaling $30
billion.
See ERIN, Page 4A

The Joffrey is worldrenowned for its excel/ent,
almost staggering range of
reperloire - "Romeo and
Juliet" one day, PBil/boards" the next.
Juliet" one day, "Billboards· the
next. Joffrey premiered "Billboards" (a collaborative effort with
the artist formerly known a8
Prince) at Hancher Auditorium in
1993; the work was an international sensation and put the Ul in the
dance world's spotlight.
Francoise Martinet-Moriarty, a
UI associate professor of dance and
a Joffrey ballerina in the mid1960s, said Arpino has the situation under control, but she still
fears for the company's survival.
Martinet-Moriarty, who danced
under Arpino and has maintained
contact with the Joffrey Ballet,
said the name change has nothing
to do with personal pride.
"I know it has nothing to do with
Mr. Arpino having a big ego," she
See JOFFREY BAlLET, Page 6A

u.s officers released
by Beijing officials David Briscoe
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON --: Two U.S. ~r
F.orce officers detamed by China
s~ce last. Saturday and accused of
belDg spIes were released early
Thursday, the State Department
said.
·Our understanding is that they
have been released but .w~ do~'t
have any details on It, saId
Sharon Bowman, a spokeswoman
for the department. Bowman said
she assumed that the two military
attaches were released in Hong
Kong.
The Beijing government on
Wednesday said it was ordering
the expulsion of the two officers,

who U .S . intelligence sources had
said we~ caught spying 0'.l a military facility across from Taiwan.
China identified them as Joaeph
Wei Chan, Air Force liaison officer,
and Dwayne Howard Florenzie,
assistant Air Force liaison officer.
Both are based at the U.S . consulate in Hong Kong, the Chinese
government said.
In Beijing, Foreign Ministry
spokesman Shen Guofang said the
two officers "sneaked into a number of restricted military zones in
China's southeast coastal areas
and illegally acquired military
intelligence by photographing and
videotaping' the official Xinhua
,
See CHINA, Page 4A
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Activist's death spurs 'UI fights fowl foul
AIDS advocate action with counterfeit owls
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Holly Reinhardt
The Daily Iowan
With the July death of Rick
Graf, Iowa City was left with a
void in AIDS and HIV activism.
AIDS is one of many issues in
need of a strong voice, and Graf's
death highlights the need for vocal
advocates, said Laura Hill, director
of the Iowa Center for AIDS
Resources and Education, 320 E.
College St.
"Any time you have advocates
like that, it ensures the issue is
always in people's minds,' she
said. "There is some concern of
who is going to be outspoken. People are hesitant to be outspoken
about their status."
Graf, 45, died July 11 from complications of AIDS. As the cofounder of ICARE, he served as an
advocate for many people infected
with HIV:

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
After years of searching, the Ul
may have fmally found a way to
keep pigeons from infesting buildings and covering sidewalks and
pedestrians with dung.
About a year ago, UI maintenance workers installed several
Iowa City City Councilor Karen fake owls on the Pappajohn BusiKubby said Graf was an effective ness Administration Building's
advocate for the Iowa City AIDS exterior in an attempt to scare
community, because he refused to pigeons from perching, and the
take no for an answer.
workers said they seem to be effec"He was a challenger,· she said. tive.
"If an organization, individual or
"(Pigeons) are one of the biggest
policy wasn't right, Rick was vocal maintenance problems," said John
about it. Even though he was faced Long, who is in charge of maintewith large barriers, he wasn't nance at Pappajohn. "But the owls
stopped."
seem to be successful."
Graf's partner, Don Engstrom,
When Ul workers installed the
said he played the role of the "con- owls, they had heard pigeons could
See AIDS. Page 4... get used to them and build nests

"(Pigeons) are one of the
biggest maintenance
problems. But the owls
seem to be successful."
John Long, who is in
charge of maintenance at
Pappajohn
near them, Bob Cozine, UI shop
manager for the Physical Plant,
said, but the UI still wanted to
give the owls a shot.
"We got them at Paul's (Discount
Store) for $10 or $15,· Cozine said.
"They are more like ornamental
owls - we just filled them with
sand for balance.·
While Cozine wouldn't speculate
on how smart pigeons were, he
said perhaps the owls' placement

AI GoIdis / The Daily Iowan

Three plastic owls have been
installed on the Pappa john Bu~
ness Administration Building'
deter pigeons from perchilt
atop the building.
rendered them more effective.
"Maybe (they work) becalWW
owls aren't obvious,· he said. '!II!
can't see them in the wide !¥III'
See PIGEONV,if
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Radio station grilled for staffing no~pay DJs
J~NKhtlgal

utilities and other expenses, but not
salaries, he said.
Terry Burger, district director of
the Labor Department's Wage and
Hour Division in Kansas City, Kan.,
refused to discuss specifics of the
KTOZ investigation.
But under the 1938 Fair Labor
Standards Act, for-profit businesses
must pay those who work for them at
least minimum wage, he said.
"The general rule is the employer
cannot accept volunteer employment
because the obligation is on the
employer to pay for it, not on
whether the volunteer wants to get
paid," Burger said.
KTOZ's 19 disc jockeys range in
age from 24 to 71. They include a
mechanic, cook, flight school student,
gas station attendant, librarian,
prison guard, bricklayer, roofer, pregnant mother and a retired Kansas
City vice cop.
Some are more polished than others, but all share a love of the old
standards.
"We don't have a playlist," Kleen
said. "You play what you want when
you want to. It's a pretty cool deal."
Joyce Adams, a retiree who recently moved to Springfield from California , started volunteering in the
KTOZ office after discovering the sta·
tion on the AM dial. Of the 30 radio
stations in the Springfield market,
KTOZ is the only one that plays big·
band music.
"I said, 'Oh, I found the best sta·
tion.' Every radio in the house and all
three cars are turned to 1060,"
Adams said. "I don't know what we'll
do if we lose it.·

As60iiated Press

••

8PRINGFIELD, Mo..- For years,
co-workera told Jerry Kleen he had
the voice of a disc jockey. So when a
bafikrupt radio station reopened next
doH' to the blue-jeans plant where he
wom, Kleen walked in and asked for

~.iOb.

Though he had no experience,
Kleen W811 hired as an announcer at
K'POZ-AM, a tiny 500-watt station
tha plays big-band music, swing,
jazz and blues from the 1920s to the

'9OB!'
F-or his once-a-week, four-hour
stint at the microphone, Kleen is
paill'the same as other disc jockeys at
the'1tation - nothing.
"''m having fun. I know as a rule
DJs aren't paid much anyway," Kleen
8ald ~ punching up a Pete Fountain
COY« of "Georgia ." "So I don't see
thaU'm losing out on much."
The U.S. Labor Department
doesn't see it that way. The agency,
which is investigating KTOZ's use of
about two dozen volunteer announceril: and office workers, contends a
for' profit business can't legally be
run by volunteer labor. A IQcal
inspector stumbled upon the situation during a routine visit in May.
KTOZ general manager Ron Johnson expects the government to sue
the;station to force it to cough up
abc1bt... $20,000 in back wages for the
past year - plus taxes and penalties
- .and make him start paying his
votuPteers.
That could be the death of KTOZ,
which wils bought out of bankruptcy

".

IQuotable...
--0

:'~Maybe (they work)

because the owls aren't
q~vious. (The pigeons)
~n't see them in the
_!Vide open, so they
o~~!y notice them when
·,,-they get in close. I
don't
know whether or
u, _
:Jl0t they are dumb
pigeons. "

IW.b Cozine, shop manag.. ~r
the UI Physical Plant,
.... ,.
3)h using plastic owls for
-- pigeon prevention

Associated Press

.aDZ.AM radio disc jockey Bill Shanks punches up his favorite big·
band tunes during his stint at th~ Springfield, Mo., station Tuesday.
Shanks and 18 other disc jockeys who volunteer their time have
larded the station in hot water with the U.S. Department of labor.
14 months ago for $40,000 by J ohnson and 18 other investors who share
a love of big-band music.
"As a U.S. citizen, why can't you do
with your time what you want?"
asked Johnson, a businessman and
one-time big-band leader. "We're not
hurting anybody; we're not ripping
anybody off. We're bringing a lot of
enjoyment to people. What's wrong
with that?"
Johnson insisted the station is no
sweatshop. He said neither he nor
any other investor - seve ral of

whom are volunteer DJs - has made
a cent since they bought the station.
KTOZ, whose signal on a good day
reaches 40 miles across the Ozark
Mountains, is on the air from sunup
to sundown.
As soon as KTOZ becomes profitable, the volunteers - including
himself - will be paid minimum
wage or more, Johnson said.
And things are looking up financially. Advertising income has risen
from $120 a month to about $1,500
- just barely enough to pay the rent,

..

l
,
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Mike Glover
· Associated Press
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· supporters.
"I don't believe in second-guessing
people like those who serve on the
Racing and Gaming Commission,"
Branstad said.
Some have said members of the
comm ission should resign or the
board should be eliminated.
Branstad said the commission act• eel within its authority in denying the
: license. While declining to criticize
: the commission, he was careful not to
• take sides.
: Supporters of the floating casino
: had built strong local support and a
• referendum on whether to seek the
: license passed with '11) percent of the
:
·
:
:
•
:
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ident Clinton to attend if there's

an all-Ohio series in October.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Freddy
Fender is moving on from picante
sauce to Mexican-style cheeses.
The rockabilly' singer's spicy
"King of Tex-Mex" sauce began
appearing this week in Southwest
grocery stores. His three cheeses
will debut next week.
"My label is struggling to get
into the market, but as soon as J
can afford to get it on TV, it's
going to take off," Fender said in a
recent interview. "I think we have
a great thing going."
Fender's "Wasted Days and
Wasted Nights" hit No.8 on the
pop charts in 1975.

Ohio governor may
be forced to play
baseball favorites
BURLINGTON , Vt. (AP) - So
who will Ohio Gov. George
Voinovich pick if Cleveland meets
Cincinnati in the World Series?
And who's he telling?
At the National Governors'
Association meeting Monday, the
Republican governor invited Pres-

Clinton didn't accept or refuse,
but he did ask which team he
should support if the Indians meet
the Reds.
"I told him, knowing Ohio, he
should probably root for Cleveland," Voinovich said with a
laugh.
The Indians (59-27) have the
best record in baseball. The Reds
(54-32) have the best record in the
National League. There are about
60 games left to play.
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New Jersey governor
gloats over Devils'
triumph
BURLINGTON , Vt . (AP) New Jersey Gov. Christie Whitman couldn't resist a jab at Michi·
gan Gov. John Engler after the
New Jersey Devils beat the
Detroit Red Wings in the Stanley
Cup finals.
During the National Governors'
Association meeting, Whitman
presented Engler with a bright
red Devils jersey with Engler's
name emblazoned across the back.
"Notice that it has the Stanley
Cup patch, John,· she said.
Then she pulled out smaller
white jerseys. "These should flt
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Top ten
David letterman makes a point
during taping of CBS' "Late Show
with David l tterman" at the Ed
Sullivan Theater in New York
Tuesday. The topic of th "late
Show" Top Ten Ii t wa W tin~.
house's announcement that It
agreed to acquire CBS earlier in
the day.
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ment," Branstad said. "The community worked very hard for this. But
the Legislature has given the authority to the Racing and Gaming Commission to make decisions on granting licenses."
The commission rejected the
license on a 3-2 vote, but Branstad
said the narrow margin doesn't affect
his neutrality.
"It's always been my policy,
throughout the entire history of the
Racing and Gaming Commission in
this state, not to second-guess their
decisions, n he said.
Branstad was cool toward the Legislature intervening in licensing decisioM.
"I don't support the Legislature
arbitrarily denying any additional
licenses," he said. "I don't agree with
those who say that anybody who
wants a license ought to get a license.
"1think the law we have is a delicate compromise. It was hard fought
over a long period of time."

11.1 :

•_________________.:J
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DES MOINES - Gov. Terry
Branstad on Wednesday said he
won't criticize a decision by state
gambling regulators to deny a license
for a floating casino in Osceola, Iowa.
Branstad said the state's gambling
· laws are a "delicate compromise" and
said there's no need for the Legislature to revisit the topic.
The governor was asked at his
· weekly news conference about the
state Racing and Gaming Commission's vote to reject the Osceola
license, a decision criticized by casino
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::NEW YORK (AP ) - Hugh
arant's arrest with a prostitute
lim girlfriend Elizabeth Hurley
~ing"like I'd been shot."
---I n her first interview si nce
9:ant's arrest Jun e 27, Hurley
Wd Barbara Walters she got the
MWS from her agent j ust seconds
. .rore she spoke to Grant on the
Phone.
;::1 felt like I'd been shot. 1 ran
G:ut. I think I was - I think I was
shock," Hurley said in the "20~'ii" i'nterview that will be broadcast Friday.
;. The Est~e Lauder model and
aetnss said she was "miserable as
Ilia" on Grant's ann for the July 11
Premiere of his movie "Nine
lIonths." She went because "I
4t)n't think you should hit some~e'when they're down."
;:Jiurley said the two have no
• nl to marry. ABC spokes·
!tman Lucy Kraus wouldn't
!!!!••llpecifically what Hurley
_d about the couple's "next step."
=Orant pleaded no contest to
iewd conduct. He paid $1,180 in
Ge. and was placed on probation .
'
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Governor
won't fault
decision
·about casino

to begin in early faij
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: Mike Glover

: Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry
Braostad on Wednesday said he
won't criticize a decision by state
In.!'IIJIlIU or stop by oneofot
· gambling regulators to deny a license
Iv~n;p'jnt locations fordetaisi : for a floating casino in Osceola, Iowa.
· Branstad said the state's gambling
· laws are a "delicate compromise" and
· said there's no need for the Legisla· ture to revisit the topic.
: The governor was asked at his
)l1al Banl~
: weekly news conference about the
· state Racing and Gaming Com mis: sian's vote to reject the Osceola
license, a decision criticized by casino
· supporters.
: "I don't believe in second-guessing
: people like those who serve on the
· Racing and Gaming Commission,"
: Branstad said.
· Some have said members of the
• commission should resign or the
: board should be eliminated.
· Branstad said the commission act• ed within its authority in denying the
: license. While declining to criticize
: the commission, he was careful not to
· take sides.
· Supporters of the floating casino
: had built strong local support and a
· referendum on whether to seek the
: license passed with 70 percent of the
: vote.
"I understand their disappointment," Branstad said. "The commu·
: nity worked very hard for this. But
: the Legislature has given the author· ity to the Racing and Gaming Com: mission to make decisions on granti: ng licenses."
The commission rejected the
: license on a 3-2 vote, but Branstad
: said the narrow margin doesn't affect
· his neutrality.
· "U's always been my policy,
: throughout the entire history of the
· Racing and Gaming Commission in
: this state, not to second·guess their
: decisions," he said.
Branstad was cool toward the Leg: islature intervening in licensing deci: sions.
"I don't support the Legislature
: arbitrarily denying any additional
: licenses," he said. "I don't agree with
, those who say that anybody who
: wants a license ought to get a license.
: "I think the law we have is a deli. ._ _ _ _ _ _~~__ ; cate compromise. It was hard fought
r
over a long period of time.»
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Camping
Some of the 700 participants in UI head men's Wednesday. The athletes, ages 10-17, have come
basketball coach Tom Davis' Hawkeye Basketball from across the Midwest to the UI for a week of
Camp get basketball pointers from coaches intense training.

On<BIDPUS interviews for a new VI
president may start the second week
of the fall semester and could be com·
pleted in just three weeks, the chairman of the search committee said
Wednesday.
Steve Collins, chairman of the VI
Search and Screen Advisory Commit.
tee, said none of the interview dates
had been nailed down definitely most of the holdup is coming from
candidates trying to jockey their
schedules around the interviews and
the search committee trying to accommodate the prospects.
"It's necessary to tailor each of the
interviews to meet the travel constrainta for Qur candidates, as well as
various commitments of the campus
community: Collins said.
Collins would not say who the first
interviewed would be; a candidate's
name will not be announced until one
or two days before he or she arrives on

campus, Collins said.
,
The interviews will tab Plaat JlYel'
a two-day period, and CollinII' said
some instances will likely occUl'nin
which one candidate leave8 th",111
and a different candidate is on apn_
pus the next day.
A large part of the on<BIDpus interview process is the candidate mee:Iji.ng
with different campus groupe.
_
More than 100 people will be
involved in the on-eampus inte£view
process, CoUine said. The Faculty.~n
ate and Council, the UJ vice presidents and deans and the president's
office staff will all have time to meet
with candidates.
Student leaders have alao been targeted. Collins said he had cont8ded
U1 Student Government Presldent
Tim Williams and Vice-Pre8id'ent
Jeremy Johnson, both ill seniors to
participate in the on-campus iater·
view process.
"Thia is turning into a bit of a production," Collins said. "Neverthe!_,
it's definitely worthwhile."
"
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Branstad may abando~
Gambling surge sparks sewage plight inheritance tax in IOWg

&'1"""4;00'4"1:.1'''1'4
Associated Press
TAMA Iowa - The influx of
.
gamblers, at the Meskwakl. casmo
has overwhelmed the Indian tribe's
outdflted sewage treatment plant,
causing a discharge of undertreated waste water into a tributary of
the Iowa River, according to federal
officials.
Administrators with the Environmental Protection Agency said
Tuesday thousands of gallons of
discharge failing to meet federal
water quality standards have been
released into a creek on tribal land
near.Tama.
The flow has reportedly been
blocked by flood debris and the
effiuent is being pumped out and
taken to Marshalltown Iowa for
treatment, said Don The~sing, ~hief
of the EPA's permits compliance
section.
"If that's the case, then it sounds
like little of their discharge is even
getting to the Iowa River," he said.
He said the discharge is unlikely to
cause fish deaths or other environ-

HALF PRICE
SALE

Buy your first piece of custom
upholstered furniture at regular
price and get your second and third
piece at HALF PRJCE off IUgrt.ttd trWI.

mental damage to the river.
Ken Scott, executive director of
h
~ e Mes k w.aki t ~'be, Sal'd th e t·be
rJ.
IS cooJ;lCrating WIth ~e EPA and IS
committed to res~lvmg the sewage
problems. ~e said a new sewa~e
plant, costmg .about $750,000 m
~ederal funds, IS expected to open
10 early Oc~ber.
. Scott saId no fines h~ve been
Issued by the EPA against the
tribe.
The tribe's old ~ewage plant has
been overloaded since the Meskwaki casino opened Dec. 31, 1992, and
began attracting thousands of gambiers daiJy.
The treatment plant also was
damaged in 1993 when lt was submerged in floodwater.
The current sewage plant is a
mechanically activated sludge systern, in which waste water passes
through a series of containers to be
treated. Waste water then has to
sit in t~e ce~ls for an ~xtended period while nucroorgarusms chew up
the organic material.

The high volume of waste has
kept the water from being treated
prop~rIY·
.
. .
"WIth the .h igh ~ows, It IS pret~
much. flo,,":lng nght thr~ugh,
:roensrng s/Ud .. ~e problem IS that
It IS ~ot remarnlDg long enough to
treat.
.
.
Donald PaulIn, deputy director of
the Iowa Dep~rtment of Natural
Resources, said the state h~s no
authority over the Mesk,:"akl sett1e~ent because of the tribe's soverelgnty. Department workers have
taken water samples from the Iowa
River above and below the
Meskwaki settlement, but the
results were no~ available Tuesday.
If the. Iowa RIver become~ polluted outside of the Meskwaki settlement because of problems caused
by the sewage pl~nt, th.e DNR
could take legal actIOn against the
tribe, Paulin said.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES _ Gov. Terry
Branstad said Wednesday he may ask
the Legislature to eliminate Iowa's
inheritance tax.
MIt's certainly
something I think
we ought to seriously look at,"
Branstad said.
"We're in a position
where I belie~e. we
can make additional reductions in

taxes."
The state colB~a~slad
. . le~ts about $75
million a year ~ inhen~ce taxes.
Branstad srud one option would be
to phase out ~~ tax over a number of
ye~ . No decISion has been made, he
said.
,
The commenta came at Branstads

weekly news conference, where';,e
thtalk
. ed a~ut upbeat nep
. w nnalum~rs or
e
states
economy.
erso
lDoeme
in the state
w by 23
pen:enCiurin the first~arter, ~ighth higtrest
~wth in the nation, Branstadsaid.
That economic improvement has
translated into an increasingly,J:.Osy
state budget picture, the governor
said. The state ended the last fiscal
year with about $400 million in" the
bank. That's expected to growtoa~ut
$500 million by the end of the current
year.
State officials Thursday will iairue a
report showing state tax collecti.(~IDS
grew by about 11 percent in the' first
month of the budget year. Projected
growth was 3.2 ~rcent.
.
The Ia:'t se88lon of the ~
was domrnated by debate over cutting
taxes, and Bran~tad s~~ the sj;ate's
strong;er finanCIal posItion assures
that will be the case when lawmakers
reconvene in January.
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Lifetime warranty on frame and sprlngs.
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CHINA

WOMEN'S RIGHTS
Continued from Page 1A
solutions to problems that haven't
been posed yet," she said.
Although CEDAW was signed by
the United States and submitted
for ratification by President Carter
in 1~80, it remains unratified by
Congress.
One of the main benefits of Iowa
City's new resolution is it will put
weight on the government to ratify
it, said Dorothy Paul, executive

director of the Iowa Division of the
United Nations Association-U.S.A.
"Jimmy Carter sent (CEDAW) to
(the) Senate in 1980,· Paul said.
"That statement alone says a lot.·
Paul said the four women leading the Iowa campaign for CEDAW
have received many reque sts to
use their campaign for a model in
other states.
Without the statewide campaigning of Ellen Dorsey, Jael Silliman,
Julie Fishel and herself, Congress

PIGEONS
Contmued from Page 1A
they only notice them when they
get in close. I don't know whether or
not they are dumb pigeons.·
Besides being a nuisance, pigeon
droppings contain cryptococcosis, a
sometimes fatal disease carried by
fungus, said Dr. Shanon Smith, a
fellow of infectious diseases at UI
Hospitals and Clinics.
PigjlOns also tend to roost in and
around buildings' cooling towers
because the towers offer shelter
from the rain, Cozine said. Once
there, he said, they can get caught
in the fan belts and disrupt air conditioQing.
The UI installed the owls last
year so patrons of Pat's Diner, located in Pappajohn, could eat in the
courtyard free from fowl foul.
"TIle pigeons were roosting here,
and the crows were dive-bombing
the pigeons," Lo~ said. "The owls
worked, so we killed two birds with

one stone."
Ever since there have been buildings, roosting pigeons have been a
problem, and in the past pigeons
have managed to evade other prevention methods, Cozine said.
The UI stopped using poisoned
com more than a decade ago, and
instead tried using an electronic
device emitting "raucous" noises
intended to scare the pigeons away,
Long said.
"It didn't really work,· he said .
"The pigeons would nest over (the
devices), and their fecal matter
would cover up the speaker so they
could no longer hear the device."
Cozine said the noisemaker's failure prompted the UI to use other
methods, such as metal spikes and
mesh netting.
.
The spikes, which are a few inches long and are installed in rows
along desirable pigeon-perching territory, have had some success,
Cozine said.

AIDS
Continued from Page 1A
science,· serving as a constant
reminder that certain issues will
not go away.
"Primarily it was just his involvement," he said. "He only got
involved when his heart was in it.
He was a conscience for Johnson
County, especially around queer
and HIV issues."
WIthout Graf to continue efforts
to keep AIDS and HIV on people's
minds, both Kubby and Hill said it
is very important for others with
HIV to feel comfortable about
speaking out.
"It's crucial because this is a disease that is a long·tenn disease and
the end result is a premature
death,· Kubby said. "People need to
speak out."
Graf became so involved in the
AIDS fight because of the disease's
deadliness, Engstrom said.
"It was in the early- to mid-80s
when many of our friends were
dying. Then it wasn't even called
AIDS; it was gay cancer," he said.
"The gay community was becoming
strongly infected."

Hill said having people in the
community who are willing to be
vocal is crucial to creating awareness.
"It's really important to get your
message across," she said. "It's very
important to have people living
with HIV to step forward and say
what it's like. It's an ongoing struggle with finances and research."
Iowa City resident Lailah SaafirTaylor has AIDS . She said advocates within the community playa
big role in the fight against the
incurable disease.
"It's very important; it's crucial
because there is so much misinformatipn out there still,· she said.
"It's important that there be a voice,
or voices."
Saafir-Taylor devotes her time to
educating various groups about
HIV and AIDS.
A problem many people with HIV
face is the stigma attached to thevirus, Sandy Pickup, co-director at
the Free Medical Clinic, 120 N .
Dubuque St., said.
"It creates an environment in
which they're not comfortable to
say, 'I have HIV.' It shouldn't only

wouldn't be feeling this pressure to
ratify the resolution, Paul said.

Continued from Page 1A

news agency reported.
Shen uid the officers,1 who
Not only does the resolution put
the heat on Congress, it shows entered China on July 23, were
Iowa City women that their com- caught "on the spot" Saturday "by
munity leaders believe they are Chinese soldiers on duty." He gave
no other details.
entitled to all rights, Kubby said.
White House press secretary
"It brings another consolidated Mike McCurry had said Wedneslocal voice," she said. "Hopefully, day the United States had been
other citizens will take that lead informed the two officers were to
and it will become a positive domi- be released within 24 hours.
no effect."
"I'm not aware of any Information that will lead me to assume
there are going to be negative
repercussions,· he said.
"(The spikes) seemed to have
McCurry said the two officers
stopped pigeons from perching on
were on "authorized travel" when
the south entrance to Pappajohn,·
Cozine said. That area was a partic- they were detained, but did not
specifically deny the spying
ular problem, he said, because filth
created by the pigeons affected the charges.
An administration official,
hundreds of peopl e who walk
speaking on condition of anonymithrough the entrance every day.
Spikes are cheap and long-last- ty, said the men were based in
Hong Kong and had full diplomatic
ing, but not always effective.
In other areas, Cozine sa id , immunity in China.
pigeons cover up the spikes with
China's official news agency
sticks and leaves, allowing them- announced the arrests earlier in
selves to comfortably nest on top of the day, quoting Foreign Ministry
them.
spokesman Shen Guofang as sayAround cooling towers, Cozine ing the two officers were caught
said, a mesh net is sometimes used photographing and videotaping in
to prevent the pigeons from reaching the building's surface. The most
visible example, he said, was netting used to protect the Biology Continued from Page 1A
Building.
Florida insurance officials had no
"It looks sort of like a pup tent
immediate
damage estimates after
protecting the cooling tower," he
Erin but expected a large number
said. "It's been pretty successful."
of minor claims.
"It's a big letdown," said Bill Ribkee, a 28-year-old carpet company
owner from Spring Hill along the
Gulf
Coast. "I was hoping it would
be up to those people, though," she
said. We should all be outspoken. nood so my business would pick
There are so many people that up:
The highest drama came about
know someone who has AIDS or has
died from AIDS; we can't have the 90 miles northeast of Cape
Canaveral when the Club Royale, a
perception that it's far away."
Hill agreed, noting everyone 234-foot gambling ship, sank in
probably knows someone with HIV heavy seas with a crew of 11.
or AIDS, although they may not be
Coast Guard helicopters and
aware of it.
ships had rescued eight crew mem"It's easy to become really com- bers by midaftemoon. The ship had
placent with any issue," she said . put to sea Monday with a skeleton
You don't want to acknowledge the crew to ride out the storm.
difficult things people are going
"When it started listing, eight of
through, that people are dying."
them abandoned ship in the life
Kubby said the misconceptions rafts, and the other three stayed on
about HIV and AIDS are difficult to
change, despite concentrated
efforts.
"There are the ideas that 'It can't
happen to me,' 'Only this one time'
or the idea that hanging around a
person with HIV puts me at risk,"
she said.
Graf was important to AIDS
advocacy because of his ceaseless
energy_
"His story was told in his eyes there was a great amount of energy
and intensity, even when he was
sick," Kubby said.

restricted military zones.
Sources in Washington with
close links to intelligence agencies
said the two Americans were
under instruction to find out what
they could about military exercises
that China conducted last month
in the East China Sea north of Taiwan.
Those exercises included missUe
tests and flights of high-performance SU·27s China has pur·
chased from RUBSia.
A senior administration official,
asked to conflnn the account, said
Wednesday night he had not heard
anything that would dispute it.
"This is what defense attaches do,"
the official said.
Some American officials viewed
the fact that China was expelling
the officers rather than continuing
to detain them as a mildly positive
sign at a time when U.S .-Chinese
relations are shakier than at any
time since China's 1989 crackdown
on pro-democracy demonstrators in
Tiananmen Square.
McCurry had said Secretary of
State Warren Christopher knew of
the officers' detention when he met
Tuesday in Brunei with Chinese
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen.

Later, State Departml~
spokesman David JohnJon IIiI
Christopher was aware the c&..
wers unaccounted for when he lit
with Qian but did not know U.
Chinese had detained them. Ut
officials did not learn of the _
tions from Chinese authoritilt
untU Wednesday, Johnaon Aid.
Earlier Wednesday, MadeJtbt
Albright, the U.S. ambasl&dor it
the United Nations, indicated Iat
detention of the two officers lDj
China's earlier arrest of U.S
human rights activist Harry W.
would not deter American plans ~
send a full delegation to • WOIII!u\
rights conference China ia hoItitJ

I

"Let there be no doubt, the UIiC.
ed States will be there,' Albrigli
said, rejecting calls for a boycott .. .
the conference from RepubJicanaia
Congress unless China relealtl
Wu. The Chinese-born AmeriCQ
was arrested June 19 and eharpj
with spying.
Albright said she would lead tit
delegation to the conference IleI\
month and a decision on wheth!t
first lady Hillary Clinton woulj
attend is to be made "at an ap~
priate time."

ERIN

board, and they never saw them
Erin also sank a tugboat offlat
after the boat sank,~ said Coast coast of Georgia. All five crt!
Guard Petty Officer Chris Rose.
members were rescued.

"When it started listing,
eight of them abandoned
ship in the life rafts, and
the other three stayed on
board, and they never saw
them after the boat sank."
Coast Guard Petty Officer
Chris Rose, on a cruise
ship crew riding out Erin at
sea

Florida officials blamed ttl
deaths on the stonn: A 75-year-tl/
woman who suffered a heart attacl
after she was evacuated to a Tampa shel ter hours before the stoll
hit land, and a Palm City man ~
was crushed to death under a staG
of plywood as he boarded up hU
home.

The storm left 1 million peop~
without electricity in Florida, tIII
utility officials warned it could tQ
several days to restore power "
everyone. But by early evenint
electricity was back on in ahoDI
Late Wednesday, the Coast half the affected homes.
Guard suspended a searched for a
father and daughter whose small
Walt Disney World came througiJ
raft was blown out to sea off Cape unscathed except for a few do'llDlli
San BIas in the Florida Panhandle. trees on the edges of the Ma~1
It was to resume at sunrise.
Kingdom.

--

Swingin'
Rich Miller, a city health inSIPectori
chicken to calm it down
re
blood to test for encephalitis
Dubuque Monday. State health
conducting the studies due to the

[[CAL MATTfRS
POLICE
Brigett A. Calderon, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while intoxicated, unlawful use of an identification card
and open container in a vehicle in the 800
Ih:k of North Dubuque Street on July 31
at 12:28 a.m.
0wIes S. Michalec, 21, 609 S. Dodge
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 609 S. Dodge St. on July 31 at
5:21 a.m.
Tawna A. Rathe, 20, 319 Court St, Apt
9, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 420 S. VoIn Buren St
on Aug. 1 at 12:20 a.m.
George E. Stanley, 36, Tipton, was
charged with public intoxication at 323 E.
Bu~in~on St on Aug. 1 at 9:32 p.m.
Shane A. Danielsen, 1 B, Bettendorf, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age in the 10 block of South Clinton Street on Aug. 1 at 10:30 p.m.
Holly A. Jaros, 19, 111 E. Bloomington
St, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age in the 10 block of South
OinlOn Street on Aug. 1 at 10:30 p.m.
, Alfred J. McDonald, 51, 23 Rita Lyn
Court, was charged with public intoxication
in the alley in the 100 block of Iowa
Avenue on Aug. 2 at 12 :55 a.m.
Marie A. Vondrak, 21, Sioux City, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication on the
CXlmer of College and Linn streets on Aug. 2
at 1:39 a.m.
Timothy F. Denneny, 30, 117 Forest
VIeW Trailer Court. was charged with public
intoxication in the 1000 block of North
Dubuque Street on Aug. 2 at 2:39 a.m.
Danielle F. Meyer, 23, 2001 G St, was
charged with operating while intoxicated in
!he 2000 block of G Street on Aug. 2 at
2:59a.m.
Compiled by Shawn Cole
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Aa professional, social drinking was accepted
realized the l~vel of my problem. But I knew.
And my family knew.

or
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road ...

World
o/Bikes

My substance abuse wa creating a lot of
hardship - financially, phy icallyand
emotionally. I wa afraid I'd have to quit
my job and admit myself to an inpatient
rehabilitation unit.

For more infonnation about
St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services,
call319/338-9322.

That's when I found St. Luke's Chemical
Dependency Services. Their inten ive
outpatient-based treatment program has allowed
me and my family to get the help we needed
with as little disruption to our lives as possible.
The comprehen ille asse ments, treatment
program , family education clas es and relap e
prevenlion program provided u with the
support we needed to get through thi very
difficult time.

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL
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Now, my golf wing has never been stronger,
and my life has never been better. "
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Public intoxication - Alison M. Vondrak, Sioux City. Iowa, fined $50; Rebecca
M. Pasker, Sioux City, Iowa, fined $50;

JoIeen R. Lindhorst, Coralville, fined S50;
Timothy F. Denneny, 117 Forest View Trailer
Court, fined $50.
. The above fines do not include surchirges or oourt costs.

District

~ost expected. Few, if any, of my colleague

On the
trails

Magistrate

I,," ,d

II I 111\\ .1

OWl - Danielle F. Meyer, 2001 G St.,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 21 at 2
p.m.
Fourth-degree criminal mischief Brian S. White, address unknown, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 21. at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Matthew W.
Koester, 1930 S. Gilbert St, Apt 1, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 21 . at 2 p.m.
Aiding and abetting forgery - Tammy
L Augustine-Boltz, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 11 . at 2 p.m.

TRANSITIONS
Marriage Licenses
lOdd Haigh and Heather Frank, both of
Iowa City, on July 26.
Tnnothy Boyd and Jamie Wiele, both of
Iowa City, on July 26.
Michael Conlon and Susan McKenna,
of Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, on
July 26.
Daniel KMin and jeanette Relstroffer,
bOO! of Iowa City. on July 27.
Luas VlIIhauer and Athena Cahif, both
of Coralville, on July 27.
Gftgory Jackson and Michelle Feman·
det-Miiler, both of Coralville, on July 27.
Mark Rogers and Paula Krasny, both of
Coralvilie, on July 27.

Deaths
Chuin-shuh Loh, 86, of Iowa City, on
July 25.
Robert Go Wessel, 77, of Iowa City, on
July 25.
Compiled by Devon Alexander
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Rich Miller, a city health inspector, swings a
chicken to calm it down before drawing its
blood to test for encephalitis antibodies in
Dubuque Monday. State health inspectors are
conducting the studies due to the increased
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dency Services.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Alison M. Vondrak. Sioux City. Iowa. fined $50; Rebecca
M, Pasker. Sioux City, Iowa, fined $50;
)oleen R. lindhorst. Coralville, fined $50;
TImothy F. Denneny, 117 Forest View Trailer
Court, fined $50.
The above fines do not include surdwges or court costs.
Danielle F. Meyer, 2001 G St..
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 21 at 2
p,m,
Fourth-degree criminal mischief Brian S, White, address unknown. preliminary hearing set for Aug, 21 . at 2 p.m,
Driving while revoked - Matthew W.
Koester, 1930 S. Gilbert St., Apt 1, preliminary hearing set for Aug, 21 . at 2 p.m.
Aiding and abetting forgery - Tammy
L Augustine-Boltz, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 11. at 2 p.m.
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right r('asolls.
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about

Dependency Services,

119/338-9322.
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Kathy Ashby, general
manager of Meacham
Travel Service
-----------made between 1:45 and 3:15 p.m. or
7:45 and 8:45 p.m., and the return trip
must be between 6:15 and 6:45 a.m_or
5:15 and 6:15 p.m.
While such stringent requirements
keep busin.eB8 travelers paying higher
fares, Morrison said, as a student he
has been able to adapt to save money.
"Last summer, I went to Washington, D.C., for $80," he said. "I hsd a
friend who read the paper and paid
attention to the lowest airfares."
Iowa is not immune to the price
war, and recently, Vanguard Airlines
has begun flying out of Des Moines. It
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While representatives from discount airlines said they don't skimp
on safety, at least one airline is having
trouble.
Mitch Barker, a public-affaire specialist for the Federal Aviation Administration, said the FAA grounded
MarkAir 'fuesday evening because of
safety concerns.
"1bey were not able to maintain an
adequste staff of maintenance personnel: Barker said. "Maintenance problems can cause accidents, and aviation
is not a forgiving business."
MarkAir stopped operating at 5 p.m,
Thesday night, leaving people around
the country stranded. A United Airlines employee said neither United nor
other airlines were honoring MarkAir
tickets, because "MarkAir's pretty
much in bankruptcy."
But these budget travelers didn't
seem to be upset by the news. Both
Morrison and Quigley said they would
still travel on discount airlines; they
just wouldn't fly MarkAir.
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Marriage licenses

JU~26.

UJHSYSTEM AFFlllATE

Vanguard again..

TRANSITIONS

Iowa City, on July 26.
ftmothy lloyd and Jamie Wiele, both of
Iowa City. on July 26.
Michael Conlon and Susan McKenna,
ri Iowa City and Coralville, respectively. on

LUKE'S
ISPITAL

Sarah Quigley, an Iowa City resident attending Augsburg College in
Minneapolis, said she and a friend
flew from Des Moines to Kansas City
and back for $60.
She said she was always afraid of
flying, but didn't think discount airlines were any scarier.
"l don't feel safe on any airline, but
I felt relatively safe," she said. 'Td fly

Plas 200 Mlnata of 10CGI
Glrtlmtptr month fortht

DIAMONTEL DT-18X-'.omOl_' - ~c_•.. -

Todd Haigh and Heather F1'ank, both of

I

Minneapolis or Kansas City, Mo., and
if patrons book a day in advance, they
can bring a friend for free.

POLICE

District

Luke 's

mosquito population following the flood of
1993. Researchers say the second year after a
flood provides the greatest risk of encephalitis
spread by mosquitoes.

"But as long as you plan
several months ahead, you
can take advantage of
competition. I can't
remember when we've
gone more than a month
without an airfare war.

is offering an introductory airfare of

$29 each way from Des Moines to

If(;AL MATTE RS

Brigett A. Calderon, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while intoxicated, unlawful use of an identification card
ralt Disney World came throujI and open container in a vehide in the 800
cathed except for a few dowmd block of North Dubuque Street on July 31
~s on the edges of the Ma~1
at 12:28 a,m.
gdom.
Charles S. Michalec, 21 . 609 5, Dodge
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 609 S. Dodge SI. on July 31 at
5:21 a.m.
.
TalWla A. Rathe, 20, 319 Court St., Apt
9. was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at 420 S. Van Buren St
00 Aug, 1 at 12:20 a,m,
George E. Stanley, 36, Tipton, was
charged with public intoxication at 323 E.
Burlington St. on Aug. 1 at 9:32 p.m.
Shane A. Danielsen, 18, Bettendorf, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age in the 10 block of South Clinton Street on Aug. 1 at 10:30 p.m.
Holy A. Jaros, 19, 111 E. Bloomington
St., was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age in the 10 block of South
dinton Street on Aug. 1 at 10:30 p,m,
Alfred J. McDonald, 51 , 23 Rita Lyn
Court, was charged with public intoxication
in the alley in the 100 block of Iowa
Avenue on Aug. 2 at 12:55 a.m.
Marie A. Vondrak. 21 , Sioux City. Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication on the
comer of College and linn streets on Aug, 2
at 1:39 a,m,
Timothy F. Denneny, 30, 117 Forest
Vrew Trailer Court, was charged with public
intoxication in the 1000 block of North
Dubuque Street on Aug. 2 at 2:39 a,m.
Danielle F. Meyer, 23. 2001 G St., was
charged with operating while intoxicated in
the 2000 block of G Street on Aug, 2 at
2:59 a.m.
Compiled by Shawn Cole

,

Chicago to Amsterdam, round-trip
- $402. Des Moines to Kansas City
for two - $15 per person.
These and others are some of the
remarkably low airfares UJ students
are paying to take vacations they
hadn't thought possible.
Kathy Ashby, general manager of
Meacham Travel Service, 229 E .
Washington St., said a combination of
airfare price wars and new "discount"
airlines means consumers who pay
attention can find incredibly cheap
travel options.
Discount airlines offer regularly
scheduled flights, but may cut back on
services such as in-flight meals or provide less comfortable waiting rooms.
'}bey also tend to fly out of cities' nonmajor airports, such as Chicago's Midway.
"Over the past few years, airfares
have risen quite a bit; Ashby said.
"But as long as you plan several
months ahead, you can take ad vantage of competition. I can't remember
when we've gone more than a month
without an airfare war.'
Competition occurs more often in
heavily traveled markets, which can
result in market incongruities, she
said. For example, round-trip fare
from Chicago to New York City was
priced at $110, while Chicago to Cedar
Rapids and back was priced at $160$428.
UI sophomore Mark Morrison said
he hopes to go to Europe this winter
for $408, using a discount airline and
a ticket he bought during a fare war.

"If I had to pay a normal fare around $1000 - I couldn't go,- Morrison said_'Tll fly United from Chicago
to New York for $100 and then 'Ibwer
Airlines from New York to Amsterdam for $300."
The United Airlines fare is matched
by several other airlines, Ashby said,
but the discount rate does carry some
restrictions - travel East must be
------------

Daniel KMin and Jeanette Reistroffer,
both of Iowa City, on July 27,
lucas Villhauer and Athena Cahif, both
01 Coralville, on July 27.
Grqpy Jackson and Michelle Femand&MiiJef, both of Coralville, on July 27.
Mark RogIm and Paula Krasny, both of
Coralville, on July 27.

Deaths
Chuin·shuh LOO. 86. of Iowa City. on
luly 25,
Robert G. Wessel. 77, 01 Iowa City. on
July 25,
Compiled by DevOll Alexander
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• 24 Disk CD Changer
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• Full Function Remote Control
• A and B Speaker Switching
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Sony Hand·held Cassette
Recorders for lecture and
Voice Recording. Six Different
Models to Choose From.

Starting at
$1'_151
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Money sinks
into pricey
-'Waterworld'
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Ever since the news about
"Waterworld" 's $175-$200 milHon price tag was leaked, eager
critics and pundits nationwide
have been waiting to find out
.whether the film will sink or
swim . It does 'neither - it just
floats placidly along, creating
only a ' minor ripple on the cinematic summer season.
, Kevin Costner ("Robin Hood:
Prince of Bad Accents") brings a
serious tan and a single facial
expression to his portrayal of a
nameless mariner sailing the
'seemingly endless seas of the latest post-apocalyptic version of
Earth. This time around, it's not
war, fire, crime or aliens that
Jiestroyed civilization; the polar
, ice caps have melted, apparently
submerging all land . Traders
wander the seas in makeshift
catamarans, fishing and trading
, antediluvian trinkets. A bucket of
: dirt is worth a small fortune.
Even more valuable, however,
is a mythic key to dry land, which
· appears in the form of a young
, girl (Tina Majorino, "Corrina,
Waterworld
Director:

Kevin Reynolds

Screenwriter:

.

Peter Rader

David Twohy

The Mar;nn ... .. .Kevin Cosmer
Helen . . , .. , .Jeanne Tripplehorn
DNcon ......... Dennis Hopper
Enol" . . . ..........r... Majorino

Rating:

** out of ****
"Warerworld" is now showinK at
rhe Coral IV Th...rres

Corrina") with a mysterious tattoo on her back. The Inevitable
: Bad Guys think it's a map and
will stop at nothing to get the

1RIO TO CROOVE

\,A TlON & WORLD

Immunity considered for key
witness in Chicago sex trial

Sara DonatoiSpeciallo The Oiily~
File pholo

Kevin Costner stars as The Warrior in the multi- ski. The film is currently showing at the Coral IV
million dollar "Waterworld," a Mad Max on a jet Theatres, Coralvile.
girl. Unfortunately for them, she the money go?" It's certainly nice erated by a stock hero computer
ends up in Costner's tender care, to know this film made technolog- program for all we know.
Hopper, meanwhile, is showing
after her foster mother, Helen ical history with its massive
his age. He's played more interWithout that price tag, "Waterworld" simply would be . esting weirdoes than this in Nike
commercials, and it's sad to see
yet another exciting but easily forgotten actio,! film, yet
one of the scariest character
another momentary distraction between James Cameron actors in the industry upstaged
by his own makeup. Hopper antes
/ Arnold Schwarzenegger extravaganzas.
up the single facial expression to
match Costner's bid, and they
(J eanne Tripplehorn, "The oceangoing sets, but it would be both stand pat.
Firm"), gets him out of a jam and far more interesting to the averHad "Waterworld" been made
age viewer if that cost was on a comprehensible budget, it
demands sanctuary in return.
From there, it's a welter of non- reflecteq in the visuals.
might have made a modest and
Instead, they get costumes (and respectable cinematic splash. But
stop chases and explosions, as
head bad guy Deacon (Dennis a plot and cast of characters) it's hard to forget Terry Gilliam
Hopper, "Blue Velvet") growls directly out of "Road Warrior" did 10 times as much as this,
and snarls his way through all and "Mad Max: Beyond Thunder- with less than half the money, in
obstacles to nab the kid. Thanks dome." The sets often look like "The Adventures of Baron Munto an old oil tanker full of fuel they were borrowed from "Hook." chausen," and was still roundly
and an inordinate amount of resThe stars also seem like cast- derided for his excess. Even this
cued technology, he's able to give offs from previous films. Costner year's "Tank Girl" mimicked the
Costner a significant run for his has little to do besides grunt and "Mad Max" motif with less dough,
money - but certainly not $200 flex, and thus doesn't have a as much glitz and a lot more
million worth.
chance to trip himself up with a humor.
Without that price tag, "Water- bad accent or stilted acting. But
It may be too early to label
world" simply would be yet there's also nothing about him to "Waterworld" as a sort of
another exciting but easily forgot- make the movie memorable. He's "Fishtar"; if nothing else, auditen action film, yet another a completely generic action hero, ences may flock to see what $200
momentary distraction between dispatching enemies creatively, million looks like. They'll have 00
James Cameron I Arnold causing humongous explosions keep looking. The movie may still
Schwarzenegger extravaganzas. and showing off his human side be floating, but the money itself
Instead, it's hard to watch with- in teary slo-mo. He could be gen- sunk without a trace.
out constantly asking "Where did

:Minneapolis popsters stick to great basics

Behind the band's often
haunting sound were the
same solid song structures
and vocal harmonies still
performed by the trio important elements reminiscent of many great rock
bands from Buddy Holly
and the Crickets to the
, Flaming Lips.
,roll that's been popular for
'decades.
Rex Daisy as a band embodies
the sticking power of pop music.
Three years after moving to the
competitive Minneapolis music
scene, the Iowa natives are still
playing great music and touring
the Midwest. Even with the loss
of its fourth member, cellist Kent
:Musser, Rex Daisy proves no less
, interesting.~
While the PI; sence of the cello
in a rock band ertainly gave Rex
Daisy a uni e sound for years,

,

L

-,

Jonathan Hansen
-The Daily Iowan
• Pop music has an undeniable
sticking power. Call it power-pop,
pop-rock or pop-punk; after all
the distortion and feedback have
faded away, it's still the same
melodic, song-oriented rock 'n'

-------------------

it was far from ever becoming a
gimmick. Behind the often
haunting sound were the same
solid song structures and vocal
harmonies still performed by the
trio - important elements reminiscent of many great rock bands
from Buddy Holly and the Crickets to the Flaming Lips.
Rex Daisy has often been compared to The Beatles in the
press, and it's a comparison band
members like , professing The
Beatles as their main influence.
It's an influence easily heard ,
along with a dash of Elvis Costello for good measure. Lyrically,
however, the band is not nearly
as socially conscious as either of
these influences, by their own
admonition. "Bubble gum" is a
word band members use to
describe their own music. Of
course, bubble gum has a sticking power all to itself.
In hopes of finding a label to
expand their national audience,
the band is touring with a new
repertoire of tunes recently
recorded with big-shot producer
Paul Fox. From the radio-friendly sound of the disc, members of
Rex Daisy shouldn't have a problem.
If you go to see Rex Daisy's
File pholo
reputedly high-energy, live show,
Rex Daisy, of Minneapolis, brings its hard pop, "bubble gum" sound count on the songs sticking in
to Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., tonight, with guest band Grither. your head for the next week, not
unlike sticky-sweet wads of bubCover will be charged at the door.
ble gum.

Ambush #5 is playing Saturday at Gabe's, 330 E. Washingfa!
St., with Miss Universe. Cover will be charged at the door.

Ambush # 5 tackles scene
with shuffled band lineup
Clint Marsh
The Daily Iowan
Change seems to be the only
constant for Ambush #5, recently one of Iowa City's more visible
bands . Roster changes and a
tour invitation have given the
current three members plenty of
new challenges - and opportunities.
Ambush #5 has been around
since June 1994, when Joyce
Ventimiglia and Sarah Price
began working together. Their
flnlt show was a month later at
the annual musical extravaganza at Bill's Farm. Current guitarist Mike Epting joined in
October.
The band was recently nominated and accepted to play at

"Our biggest problem is
goals. We don't have
any! H
Sarah Price, Ambush # 5
drummer
-----------the upcoming Mississippi River
Music Festival in St. Louis,
which is being organized by the
same people who put on the
SxSW Music Festival in Austin,
Texas.
"It's like a smaller, even more
regional version of SxSW," said
Mike Epting, a guitarist for the
band. Tlje appearance should
not only help the band gain
some recognition, but also open
up some ears 00 the whole Iowa
City scene.
"Before I moved here, I wasn't
sure there was running water,"
Ambush #5 bassist Ventimiglia
said.
Vocalist Tallie Trimble was
with Ambush #5 for most of the
band's history, but she recently
decided 00 call it quits. Trimble
left the band in mid-June. Her
move to Chicago has left its
members wondering what they'll
be doing next.
· She bailed out at a crossroads," Epting said. "It was to
the point of 'Are we going to be
this local town band, or are we
going to be more of a touring
band?' It set us back a bit."
"We've been doing a lot of
restructuring," Ventimiglia said.
"Now we're splitting all the vocal
duties up between the three of
us."
Ambush 115's recent recordings
with John Svec were remixed to
take Trimble's vocals out. This
move gives the band's demo tape
a sound that is truer to the current three-piece lineup.
Another move within the band
could either spell danger for
Ambush #5 or open new doors
for it. Drummer Sarah Price will

be moving to Milwaukee 1001
and hopes the band will be ..
to practice and book more soo.
in Wisconsin.
As for playing in Iowa Citr,
the band is keeping itself hIM!
with many recent appeanllC!t,
Ambush #5 played at the RAG.
BRAI festival last weekend a:A
has a show at Gabe's, 33H
Washington St., this Saturu),
where it will play with Miss U• .
verse.
Last month's show at BiD'l
Farm was an anniver8ary ~
sorts for Ambush #5.
"It was our first show (l Ui
year)," Ventimiglia said. "It Q
sort of a reoccurrence in a weill
kind of way."
"In a sense, we were kind elr
new band, but then Eyemaltl
and Stuff got to play. lI'u
much of a free-for-all that an,·
one can do it," Epting said. EJi.
ing added he feels the annllli
show provides local bands wilhl
symbol of community.
"It seems like it's a lot belli!
than when I started playing iI
bands here. It's a lot more ~
sive - everyone knows every·
one,' he said.
The lack of communicatiol
between local venues frustrata
Ventimiglia, she said. When ttl
similar bands play simultm
ously at different clubs in toWl,
Ventimiglia said she is tOll
between where to go aDd feel!
both clubs suffer.
"I think a lot of it is uninlt~
tional, or it just happens,' Ve~
timiglia said.
The new venues opening ~
town are a step in the rigbl
Iiinlction, said Epting, citing tl»
Coffee Cellars, 13 S. Linn Sl, M
an example. His only bope u
that the owners aren't discoUl'
aged by the groups of people w~
stand outside during shoWI
instead of going in.
"If (the owners) keep goilll
with it, maybe some of thel
people that are hanging oulside
will take a chance and il
inside,· Epting said.
Ambush #5 hopes to work (f
more recording soon and plalll
to have a single released by
Christmas. When asked whal
their upcoming plans were, aD
the band members laughed.
"Our biggest problem is goala,'
Price chuckled. 'We don't haw
any!"
Besides recording, Ventimigli
said the three-piece lineup isnl
necessarily a constant, either.
"We've been tossing around
the idea of getting a fourth member. It probably won't be a vocal·
ist," she said. "We were ~
like a sousaphone or an accor·
dion or spoons. We need,
spoons player."

/

"'RTS BRIEF

)OFFREY BALLET

,

still flock to performances of
: Continued from Page 1A
Arpino's "new" company.
· said. "Hopefully this will not be
"People who are familiar with the
, permanent."
company
will know what they're
• Martinet-Moriarty, who said she
looking at," she said. "Anyone who's
connected to the dance (world) will
, "We hope to get their
realize that Mr. Arpino is doing the
best
he can and is trying to keep
"Nutcracker" again. Right
the company alive."
now, Hancher is in a waitThe Joffrey had been negotiating
, and-see mode. We'll have
with Ballet Chicago for a merger in
past months, but an agreement
to wait to see how things
could not be reached. Joffrey is still
come out before we can
looking for Chicago funding and
wants to move to the Windy City,
make any more
said Wallace Chappell, director of
arrangements with them."
Hancher Audito.rium.
"As long as they continue to do
Wallace Chappell,
good work, they'll be received well,"
director of Hancher
Chappell said. "It's a question of
survival, whether it be in New York
Auditorium
or Chicago."
Chappell hopes to continue a
knew "the real reason" for the
name change but refused 00 reveal relationship with Arpino's compait, said most dance enthusiasts will ny, whatever name It chooses to
use.

The ballet company formerly known
as the Joffrey collaborated with the
artist formerly known as Prince to
present the world premier of "Billboards H at Hancher in 1992.

"We hope to get their "Nutcracker" again," he said. "Right now,
Hancher is in a wait-and-see mode.
We'll have to wait to see how things
come out before we can make any
more arrangements with them."
Joffrey, like many companies,
suffers from a lack of funding, a situation which may get worse if the
National Endowment.s for the Arts
and Humanities is phased out by
Congress. Alicia Brown, chairwoman of VI Dance, said Joffrey's
problems stem from funding problems.
"It's losing steam, frankly,
because of funding difficulties. For
one, they've been slapped with a
lawsuit from the musicl4lns' union,"
she said. "When you 're going
through that kind of crisis, it's difficult to build a company."
Brown said a number of the
dancers were leaving the company
because of its uncertain future. The
Joffrey has had to layoff some per-

formers in recent months.
Martinet-Moriarty tried to
remain optimistic about the compa-

"It's losing steam, frankly,
because of funding
difficulties,
Alicia Brown, chairwoman
of UI Dance
ny's chances for survival. But she
acknowledged all companies lose
some of their mystique when their
founders die - in this case, Robert
Joffrey.
"It will be different - any ballet
company, any modern company
and any jazz company who lose the
person that gave them breath,
when that person dies, no matter
how hard people try ... as the years
pass there will be transitions," she
said.

Expert to present
flood-damaged
b00 k Iecture

CHICAGO (AP) - Prosecutors
tried a new tactic Wednesday to
get the onetime accuser of U.S.
Rep. Mel Reynolds to testify at his
sex-abuse trial : offering her some
form of immunity.
Beverly Heard has been jailed
for a week now for refUSing to testify about her since-recanted allegations that she and the congressman
had sex when she was a minor.
Wednesday, she again invoked
her Fifth Amendment right against
self-incrimination when prosecutor
Andrea lopp asked her about having sex with Reynolds. lopp then
moved to have Heard granted
immunity.
It was not immediately clear
what the details of the immunity
were and lawyers and the judge
were considering it late this morning.
Also Wednesday, Cook County
Circuit Judge Fred Suria ordered
attorney Dan Wolff to answer some
questions about events when he
represented Heard in 1994. Wolff
had cited attorney-client privilege
on Tuesday, but lopp said she
wouldn't ask him to answer anything that would violate the privilege.
Wolff refused to speculate about
what Heard might tell jurors if she
ends her silence .
Last summer, Heard, who is 19,
said she had an affair with
Reynolds when she was 16 and 1 7.
That led to his indictment, but in
January she recanted her accusations.
She went to jail one week ago
Wednesday for refusing to testify.

Hiroshima survivor denied
invitation to memorial
ceremony
TOKYO (AP) - A survivor of the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima has
been denied an invitation to a
memorial ceremony Sunday
because he doesn't have the right
documents.
Yasuo Fujita, 54, lost his parents
and a brother in the Aug. 6, 1945,
bombing that killed 140,000 people.
He was invited by a survivors' group
in California, where he now lives, at
the request of the city of Hiroshima.
But the city wrote to him later to
say that only foreign residents with
official documents proving their relatives died in the bombing would be
eligible to attend. Fujita doesn't have
those papers because he left Japan in
1956, a year before the city set up a
system to document survivors.
"It's pretty cold"hearted to say I'm
not a bereaved family member just
because I don't have the papers," he
told the Asahi newspaper. The name
of his hometown in California was
not ava ila ble.
A Hiroshima city official, speaking
by telephone, said the city realized
its mistake, but wasn't planning to
make an exception for Fujita. The
official spoke on condition of
anonymity.

Parisian police free subway
bombing suspect

PARIS (AP) - Police Wednesday
released a suspect in the Paris subway bombing - a Tunisian arrested
after he was found carrying bombmaking instructions and descriptions
of how to booby-trap cars.
Aprosecution source said the
man was freed for lack of evidence.
, The source said several other people
have been brought in for questioning
on the basis of thei r resemblance to
composite drawings of three suspeds.

Seven people were killed in the
explosion july 25 in a train at the
Saint-Michel subway stop in Paris'
Christopher Clarkson, Latin Quarter. At least 80 people
senior tutor in bookbinding- were injured.
West Dean College in Weat9lt
Investigators have focused on
sex, England, will present "!'II Algerian rebel groups fighting the
Flor~nce Flood from th~ PII' anny-backed regime Paris has openspe~tlVe of a You.ng Booibln . Iysupported. Tunisian militants
tomght a.t 7:30.m room lO~ ~ opposed to their country's secular
7he Enghsh-Phllosophy Bull . regime have been accused of workmg.
.
ing with their Algerian counterparts.
CI~rkson, an expert on
Both countries are former French
servmg flood-damaged rl colonies
books, will present slides and
'..
..
lecture addressing advance"
~ench radiO station RTl, citing a
book conservation sparked I pohce report, reported last week that
the 1966 flood in Floren~ , a police assistant saw two men he
described as North African hurriedly
Italy.
The lecture is sponsored . leave a large bag inside a train car
the Ul Center for the Book . 00e station before the bomb went
Book Arts Club.
off.
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Immunity considered for key
witness in Chicago sex trial
CHICAGO (AP) - Prosecutors
tried a new tactic Wednesday to
get the onetime accuser of U.S.
Rep. Mel Reynolds to testify at his
sex-abuse trial: offeri ng her some
form of immun ity.
Beverly Heard has been jailed
for a week now for refusi ng to testify about her si nce-recanted allegalions that she and the congressman
Donato/Special to The Olily-.
had sex when she was a minor.
Gabe's, 330 E. WashinglOl
Wednesday, she again invoked
be charged at the door.
her Fifth Amendment right against
self-incrimination when prosecutor
Andrea Zopp asked her about having sex with Reynolds. Zopp then
moved to have Heard granted
immunity.
It was not immediately clear
what the details of the immunity
were and lawyers and the judge
moving to Milwaukee lOCI
were conSidering it late this mornhopes the band will be alit
practice and book more aha!!
ing.
Wisconsin.
Also Wednesday, Cook County
As for playing in Iowa Ci~,
Circuit Judge Fred Suria ordered
band is keeping itself hw)
attorney Dan Wolff to answer some
many recent appearallCll
Guestions
about events when he
#5 played at the ~
represented
Heard in 1994. Wolff
festival last weekend ar4
had cited attorney-client privilege
show at Gabe's, 330 E,
on Tuesday, but Zopp said she
• hi,,,ri-,,n St., this Saturu"
it will play with Miss u., wouldn't ask him to answer anything that would violate the priviLast month's show at BiIl'l
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Waco
hearings
clouded
for party
David Morris
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - House Republicans had a simple plan as they prepared for Waco hearings: mourn the
deaths of innocent children, humiliate
Attorney General Janet Reno and
blame President Clinton for 91
deaths.
But a 14-year-old girl and a gas
mask got in the way.
When 10 grueling days of testimony
ended Tuesday, most of the Republican agenda was unrealized.
GOP members of the two subcommittees that conducted the hearings
made some important points and outlined plenty of government mistakes.
The initial raid on the Branch Davidian compound in February 1993
should not have gone forward after
the element of surprise was lost, most
lawmakers agreed.
Republicans also raised questions
about the safety of the tear gas used
in the final assault that ended the
siege - and whether the FBI used th.e
right negotiating tactics before giving
up hope of a peaceful surrender.
But on the crucial first and final
days, Republicans failed to control the
hearings' story line.
The headline-grabber on day one
was Kiri Jewell, the teen-ager who
testified in chilling detail that cult
leader David Koresh sexually molested her at age 10 and taught his followers to commit suicide.
Rep. Bill Zeliff, a New Hampshire
Republican who co-chaired the hearings, had opened with a promise to
expose the government's "deadly mishandling of the crisis."
But the touching, composed teenager threw the Republicans off balance with testimony that shifted pulr
lic attention from law enforcement's
mistakes to the horror of Koresh's
misdeeds.

Foods containing soy protein
may reduce cholesterol levels.

Associaled Press

Rep. John Mica, R-Fla., rubs his forehead during questioning of
Attorney General Janet Reno before a House joint subcommittee
hearing investigating the 1993 law-enforcement raid at the Branch
Davidian compound in Waco, Texas. Mica said he was haunted by
autopsy reports about the children and suggested Reno didn't give
enough thought to the fact that children were present.
Then , on the final day, Reno er agent for the federal Bureau of
rebuffed Republican attempts to show Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms was
she was not properly informed when inside the compound in the hour
she allowed the FBI to use tear gas to before the initial raid ended in a gunend the 51-day siege. When they fight that killed four agents and six
couldn't throw her off with pointed Davidians. He testified he passionatequestions, they tried to shake her ly warned his superiors not to go forwith a prop.
ward with the raid because Koresh
The telling moment came as Rep. had been tipped, then cried when they
John Mica, R-Fla., said children in the proceeded anyway.
compound suffered because they did
• FBI and ATF agents. Far from
not have gas masks. As Reno started "jack-booted thugs," a8 the National
to answer, a Republican aide slid a Rifle Association called them, the
gas mask next to her. The attorney frontline agents who testified were
general placed the mask on the floor, praised for being rational, caring pe<r
but the aide immediately set it back pIe trying to enforce the country's
laws. Their superiors may have made
on the table.
The second time, Reno placed the serious mistakes, but the agents were
mask in her lap and glared at the called heroes by Democrats and
aide, who retreated. Then she scolded Republicans.
Mica, saying she, too, grieved for the
Those who did not fare well:
children.
• Koresh. Committee members and
The incident symbolized the frus- other witnesses called him everything
from a liar to a monster. No Bible, one
tration the Republicans felt.
Reno turned back their attempts to lawmaker declared, justifies molestsuggest the president pressured a pre- ing children and murdering officers.
mature ending to the siege. She
• Zeliff. He became the GOP's lightemphatically testified the decision ning rod for criticism. His comments
was hers alone, and Clinton had sim- - suggesting Clinton made the decision to use the tear gas, declaring the
ply advised.
After seven hours of testimony she government killed 80 people - left
had the begrudging respect of some him open to charges he was merely an
angry partisan. They even allowed the
GOP questioners.
Reno wasn't the only player who White House to grab the headlines
away from the hearings one day with
came across well.
a formal letter rebuking him for makOthers included:
• Robert Rodriguez. The undercov· ing "irresponsible- statements.
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Unabomber 'manifesto' examined
James Rowley
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The FBI says it
has contacted dozens of professors at
universities nationwide where the
elusive terrorist known as the
Unabomber may have studied before
he began a 17-year string of deadly
bombings.
To help identify the anonymous
bomber, investigators are asking professors nationwide but particularly in
the areas of Chicago, Salt Lake City
and northern California to examine
the Unabomber's 35,OOO-word "manifesto" to see if it was written by a former student, the FBI said in a statement.
"The FBI is taking this investigative step in an effort to determine
whether that community might recognize the writer's work or be able to
shed light on important or telltale
aspects of the manuscri pt's general
topic - the history of science," FBI
Director Louis Freeh said in a statement.
Both The New Yt>rk TImes and The
Washington Post Wednesday published 3,000 words of material
excerpted from the "manifesto" written by the terrorist and sent to them
June 24 with a proviso that if either
paper published the entire document
within three months, he would not
bomb again.
Theanewspapers
they had the
not
made
decision yetsaid
on publishing
entire document.
Based on the manifesto, FBI investigators now believe the bomber may
have taken science history classes at
campuses in the Chicago area, Salt
Lake City area and northern California, the FBI said.
The FBI said investigators are certain the suspect was either enrolled at
institutions in these areas or had
some other ties to the universities.
The FBI said it was also investigating
th.e possibility the suspect had "some
contact" with universities and colleges
elsewhere in the country.
The manuscript is a learned trea·
tise against technology, and many of
the professors mailed copIes of it by
the FBI are science historians.
The FBI said the document has
enabled them to trace a pattern of
academic involvement by the serial
bomber. Since 1978, the Unabomber is
believed by authorities to have planted 16 bombs, killing three people and
injuring 23 others.
"!'he UNABOMB Task Force said it
appears the bomber was exposed to
the history of science or similar academic disciplines in the late 1970& in the
Chicago area, possibly at Northwestern University or the University of
Illinois Circle Campus," the FBI said.
"There are indications the bomber
continued his education, formally or
informally, in the Salt Lake City area

Il,UM.,,,i';,',.,,,;,,

in 1980 and 1981," the bureau's statement said. The suspect also "appears
to have had some sort of contact" with
the University of California at Berk&
ley from 1982 to 1985, the bureau
said.
The publishers of each paper said
they had not decided whether to print
the entire 35 ,OOO-word document,
titled "Industrial Science and its
Future." But they indicated the deci·
sion to publish the excerpts was made
jointly and in consultation with government officials.
"We are continuing to talk it over
with people at The New York TImes
and are consulting with responsible

public officials," Post Publisher Donald Graham said in a statement. "It is
not an easy decision."
TImes Publisher Arthur Sutzberger
Jr. said the story and excerpts published in his paper "represent the
judgment of our editors as to what is
newsworthy."
"The tough decision of whether we
publish the entire document is still
ahead,- Sulzberger said in a statement. "As I've said before, the demand
that the Unabomber have access to
our pages for three years is especially
troubling.>There's no easy way to open
negotiations with this person and for
the moment we're stymied."

Daniel Haney
Associated Press
BOSTON - Is there tofu in your
future?
The spongy bland stuff, and other
food made from soy protein, might
be the next dietary fad. A new
study suggests it lowers cholesterol.
Most talk about the dos and
don'ts of a heart-healthy diet focuses on fats, which can affect cholesterol in the bloodstream.
With the latest work, attention is
turning to protein. The report concludes people with seriously high
cholesterol can reduce it if they
replace some of the animal protein
in their diets with soy protein.
The researchers theorized a vegetable form of estrogen known to be
present in soy protein directly lowers cholesterol, though exactly how

isn't clear. Human estrogen was
previously known to bring cholesterol down.
"Soy protein is a very valuable
asset to the diet: said Dr. Jamea
Anderson. "It's grossly underused
by the American public."
Soy is widely available as tofu, in
drinks, in meat substitutes that
have the consistency of hamburger
and as flour that can be used in
baking.
Only LDL, the so-called bad cholesterol, feIl during the soy diets.
Levels of HDL, the form of cholesterol that protects against heart
disease, did not change.
Anderson said he believes 20 milligrams of soy protein a day, substituted for animal protein, could be
enough to help those who need to
lower their cholesterol.
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Gingrich orders rewrite
of House telecom bill

----..

Croatia threatens to fight rebel Serb!

Hrvoje Hranjski
Associated Press
ZAGREB, Croatia - Croatia
issued a thinly veiled ultimatum to
rebel Serbs on Wednesday, saying
they must abandon their resistance
or face attack from 100,000 troops.
"Your time has almost expired,·
said Croatian government official
Petar Pasic in an open letter to the
residents of Knin, the rebel Serbs'
self-proclaimed capitaL
Croatian government officials and
rebel Serbs were to meet in Geneva
today for talks. But Croatia has
made clear it will accept nothing less
than Serb agreement to submit to
Croatian government rule. Serbs,
who seized one-third of Croatia in a
six-month war in 1991, have vowed
never to yield.
Tired of waiting for the United
Nations to reintegrate the Serb-held
lands, Croatia has been warning for
months it will use force if necessary
to accomplish that goal.
Croatia has mobilized 100,000 soldiers for a possible attack on the
rebel Serbs, who have 50,000 men
ready for battle, U.N. spokesman
Chris Gunness said Wednesday.
Those numbers match independent
estimates.
The Croatian army launched an
offensive in May to retake the most
vulnerable chunk of Serb-held territory, testing its new strength and
signaling Serbs what else may come.
Croatia also has steadily acquired
weapons, despite a U.N. anna embargo. And its troops are much better
trained and organized than in 1991.
Pasic, described by the state-run
Croatian news agency HINA as the
government official responsible for
Knin, urged Serbs to submit to
Zagreb's rule and "turn your back on
(your) leaders ... who are pushing
you toward suffering and hell."
He warned that Serb civilians
could face a similar fate as Muslim
refugees chased from Srebrenica and
Zepa, two Bosnian enclaves overrun
by Serbs last month.
He also noted the plight of Bosnian Serbs chased from Grahovo and
Glamoc last week after the towns,
near Bosnia's border with Croatia,
were taken by the Croatian army.
"Don't you see the suffering of your
brothers from Glamoc and Grahovo?"
Pasic asked, according to HINA
While claiming to help the Bosnian government army defend itself
against Serb attacks in Bosnia,
Croatian troops also have positioned
themselves inside Bosnia within
artillery ran~ ofKnin.
ens o£tbousands of Croa Ian
troops also are massed southeast
and southwest of Zagreb, at the
northern tip of Serb holdings in

Croatia, U.N. officials said.
U.N. officials said 15,000·20,000
Croatian soldiers, backed by tanks
and heavy artillery, were digging in
around the front-line town of ,sunja,
50 miles southeast of Zagreb. Some
troops were seen building helicopter
landing pads.
Croatia also has troops near the
Adriatic coast who could thrust eastwards into Serb-held territory. With
the Croatian troops across the border in Bosnia positioned to strike
west, they could launch a pincer
attack to cut offKnin.
Croatian artillery in Bosnia targeted the Serb-held border town of
Strmica again Wednesday, drawing
fire from the Croatian Serbs, said
Col. Andrew Leslie, a U.N. official in
Knin.
A NATO plane enforcing the
U.N.'s "no-fly zone" over Bosnia on
Wednesday ordered a Croatian Serb
jet to return to base in Croatia after
it crossed into Bosnian airspace,
NATO spokesman Capt. Jim
Mitchell said. The plane turned back
immediately, he said.
Rebels used the Udbina airbase in
Serb-held Croatia last fall for attacks
on Bihac in northwest Bosnia,
prompting NATO airstrikes on the
airfield.
NATO on Tuesday expanded its
threat of airstrikes if Bosnian Serbs
attacked or menaced Bihac or any of
the remaining four U.N. "safe areas"
in Bosnia.
Rebel Serb leaders from Bosnia
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The regional telephone compa- panel's go-ahead for the bill to hit ·
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) nies make more in political contri- the House floor. Action is now
T
ennis
star Steffi Graf's father was
butions than any other telecom- expected before the House
IOWA
CITY'S
ORIGINAL
FACTORY
OUTLET
CLOTHING
STORE
arrested
at his home Wednesday
munications sector, and Fields adjourns Friday for its summer
114 S Cllnlon ' Downtown • Iowa City · MO N.-SAT 10 ·9. SUN. 12-5
on suspicion of tax evasion . ,
was the second largest recipient of recess.
Bell political action committee • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _~-,:
The arrest of Peter Graf, who is
donations in the last election, getalso manager of his 26-year-old
t ing $48,649, according to the
daughter, could affect her prepaCenter for Responsive Politics,
rations for the U.S. Open later this
which studies campaign finance.
month in New York. She also is
The fig ht over how quickly to
under investigation by the same
open up t he $68 billion long-disprosecutor's
office that ordered
tance business to local phone comher father's arrest.
"For Steffi this is the most diffi214M. U nn
cult
situation she's ever had," said
~~Ulf l.t... 337·1512
family friend Klaus Hofsaess,
CAIIRYQUT
trainer of the German national
1IC AVA'U.L.
. Cllm Strip
women's tennis team.
a.sket
Asked on television if she might
$1.99
"Crri."~
consider quitting tennis, Hofsaess
said the game was her "enti re
elixir of life" but that now she
needed support from friends and
the public "so that she can deal
with even this."
The trainer said the six-time
Wimbledon champion had left for
~#
the United States Tuesday to prepare for the Open.
The Graf family home in
Bruehl, near Mannhei m, was
searched by 15 tax investigators
May 23. Graf still managed to win
the French Open six days later
and followed up by winning
·111 ••••1•
Wimbledon.
She said in a television interview at the time that she did not
• ,..try
know what they were searching
for, and she was sure her accountants and her father had acted
"totally correctly."
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Who was the last Big Ten player to
win the Heisman Trophy?

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
NFL! roundup, Page 3B.
Baseball roundup, Page 48)

See answer on Page 2B.
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'Barna ba'nned from bowls

WHO -WHAT-WHI::N

Baseball
Kansas City Royals at Chicago
White Sox, Today 1 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates,
Today 6:30 p.m., WGN .
Philadelphia Phillies at Atlanta
Braves, Today 6:35 p.m., TBS

SportsBriefs
TELEVISION
Canadian sportscaster
killed outside station
TORONTO (AP) - A popular
television sportscaster in Ottawa
died Wednesday, a day after he
was shot in the head outside his
station by a man police say bore
an unexplained grudge against the
media.
Brian Smith, 54, a former NHL
player, was walking to his car in
the CjOH-TV parking lot Tuesday
night when a man armed with a
.22-caliber rifle fired two shots in
front of several witnesses.
Police said a 38-year-old man
surrendered Wednesday at the
main courthouse in Canada's capital and was expected to be
charged with the killing.

TENNIS
Volkov advances in Infiniti
Open with three-set match

~ Cl)-oJav~~r

lie features thai

a lighter laser sled, a
laser assembly wilh
error correction
Alpine makes the best
CD-players on the road,
? It won'l stop you in

(.' ALPINE 7821
AMIFMICD
$399 + INSTALL

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Alexander Volkov and Jakob Hlasek
struggled to th ree-set victories
Wednesday in the second round
of the $328,000 Infiniti Open .
Volkov, the No.7 seed from
Russia, outlasted Derrick Rostagno
6-4, 1-6, 6-4. Hlasek, of Switzerland, advanced to the quarterfinals by beating ShuZQ Matsuoka
of Japan 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 (7-5).
In another second-round
match Wednesday, Patrick Rafter
of Australia eliminated Luis Herrera of Mexico 7-5, 6-1.
The remaining four secondround matches are scheduled
today - No. 1 Goran Ivanisevic
vs. Jim Grabb; No. 3 Jim Courier
vs. Michael Joyce; No. 5 Thomas
Enqvist vs. Cristiano Caratti; and
Mark Philippoussis vs. Marcos
Ondruska.

TENNIS
Graf's father arrested on
suspicion of tax evasion
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) Tennis star Steffi Graf's father was
arrested at his home Wednesday
on suspicion of tax evasion. ,
The arrest of Peter Graf, who is
also manager of his 26-year-old
daughter, could affect her preparations for the U,S. Open later this
month in New York. She also is
under investigation by the same
prosecutor's office that ordered
her father's arrest.
"For Steffi this is the most difficult si~uation she's ever had," said
family friend Klaus Hofsaess,
trainer of the German national
women's tennis team.
Asked on television if she might
consider quitting tennis, Hofsaess
said the game was her "entire
elixir of life" but that now she
needed support from friends and
the public "so that she can deal
with even this,"
The trainer said the six-time
Wimbledon champion had left for
the United States Tuesday to prepare for the Open .
The Graf family home in
Bruehl, near Mannheim, was
searched by 15 tax investigators
May 23. Graf still managed to win
the French Open six days later
and followed up by winning
Wimbledon.
She said in a television interview at the time that she did not
know what they were searching
for, and she was sure her accountants and her father had acted
"totally correctly."

Ken Berger
Associated Press
TUSCALOOSA, Ala , - The NCAA put
Alabama's football program on three years probation Wednesday, banning the Crimson Tide
from postseason play for one year and making
them forfeit 11 games in 1993 for using an ineligible player.
Alabama was not banned from television
appearances, but will lose perhaps two dozen or
more scholarships over the three years.
University president Roger Sayers called the
Associated Press
sanctions "excessive and inappropriate" and
Alabama coach Gene Stallings said the school would appeal.
The NCAA cited the 'Tide football program looks down at a news conference
which had never been on probation during
in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Wednesday.

decades of prominence including six national
crowns - with exhibiting "a distressing failure
of institutional control."
A statement released by the NCAA said
Alabama was censured for three chief reasons:
- A player obtained from boosters six impermissible deferred-payment loans totaling
$24,400 during 1989 and 1990. The player,
Gene Jelks, completed his career in the fall of
1989. The NCAA said he didn't repay the loans.
- Antonio Langham was allowed to play in
11 regular-season games in 1993 even though
he had signed with an agent. Athletic officials
were aware that a potential violation of rules
had occurred.
- The school's faculty-athletics representative provided "false and misleading informa-

tion" to the NCAA in the Langham case.
Sayers complained that the infractions committee failed to grasp "who knew what, and
when.·
"Knowing the facts of our case, the penalties
are without precedent," Sayers said.
The sanctions against Alabama call for the
loss of four scholarships for 1995-96, which
Alabama already has given up voluntarily, plus
four more for 1996-97.
In addition, Alabama will only be able to sign
12 new recruits in 1996-97 and 16 in 1997-98,
instead of up to 25 each year.
The total number of scholarships lost depends
on how many players graduate or otherwise
See PROBATION, Page 68

Big Ten m'arks centennial
Teams
embark
on quest
for ·roses

Offensive
»I.~"ii~tA:" ~~~.w fi repower
excites

~.Al~' .ft'~::~~

Fry, Purdy

Ch~is

Snider
The Daily Iowan
After 100 years, the Big Ten still
knows how to throw a party.
All 11 football coaches, 22 players and scores of others gathered
at the Chicago Marriott Tuesday
and Wednesday to officially kick
off the 1995 season.
Optimism, excitement and a few
stale jokes filled the air as up to
five teams set their sights on a
trip to Pasadena, and a few more
set theirs on Holiday, Alamo and
Sun bowl berths.
Despite the loss of 11 starters,
Penn State remains the favorite,
but Michigan, Ohio State, Wisconsin and Illinois all have visions of
roses dancing in their heads.
"Each school in the Big Ten
anticipates a very exciting season," Iowa's Hayden Fry said kicking off the event, "Many of the ball
clubs return a veteran ballclub.
Even though Penn State lost a lot
of folks, they have 28 guys that
were first team all-Americans (in
high schoo!)."
Penn State coach Joe Paterno
denies that his club is the favorite
to win the Big Ten.
"In my eyes, repeating is a long
shot," he said.
Michigan has a new coach and a
new quarterback, but the rest of
the team is full of experience.

See CENTENNIAl, Page 28

See HAWKS, Page 28

T, Seo.tt KrenVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa coach Hayden Fry and Penn State coach Joe handled the Hawkeyes 61-21 at Beaver Stadium in
Paterno shake hands after the Nittany Lions man- State College, Pa_ Sept.17.

Amani Thomer was the league's
top receiver last season and
should help red shirt-freshman
quarterback Scott Dreisbach
become the next great Michigan
signal caller.
Tyrone Wheatley is gone, but
the Wolverines shouldn't miss a
beat with all-American candidate
TBhimanga Biakabutuka.
Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice,
who led the league with 16 sacks
last year and has been projected
as a Heisman Trophy hopeful this
season, said earning the Heisman

GAME
NITES

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan

City High QB has beat
NorthwMtern job

"I like Bobby Hoyi ng,· Ohio
State Coach John Cooper said, "r
think Bobby has put himself in a
position to have a great senior
year, He's a leader of the offense,
has a tremendous work ethic and
is an intelligent player."
Hoying threw for 2,335 yards
last year, but he'll have to cut
down on his 14 interceptions to
lead the Buckeyes to the promised
land,
All George did was rush for
1,442 yards last year averaging

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
As the 1995 football season
grows nearer, the University of
Iowa continues to "Think Big!"
Hayden Fry guaranteed a bowl
appearance at the Big Ten convention earlier Wednes day and the
team appears more excited than
ever.
"There's a new-found excitement
throughout the team," senior captain Matt Purdy said. "We had a
lot of guys in this summer trying
to get better, discovering what it
takes to get that winning feeling
back."
A healthy offense led by playmakers Sed rick Shaw, Tavian
Banks, Tim Dwight, Scott Slutzker
and Matt Sherman, as well as a
solid , experienced offensive line
should mean happy days at Kinnick Stadium this fall .
"I'd love to start the season right
now with our two returning quarterbacks healthy," Fry said. "Our
quarterbacks are inexperienced,
but they're also very talented,"
Those two quarterbacks, Matt
Sherman and back-up Ryan
Driscoll , both went down with
injuries last year but are both
healthy now,

~D

He may be abort on experience, bllt it
I,o undl as though City High's Chris
Hamdorf turned enoll,h beade in
aprin, practice to put himeelf in a
prime poeition on the qllarterback
depth chart.
Northwestern coach Gary Barnett
eaid Tueaday he haa DO idea who will
.tart at qllarterback for the Wildcat.
tbia seaaon, but when he lilted the canSee NOTES, .... ZI

would be "smooth," but he'd trade
it all in for a trip to Pasadena Jan.
1.
"If I win it, I win it," Rice said.
"My biggest thrill would be to go
to the Rose Bowl."
For the DIini to smell roses, it's
going to take defense; with possibly the two best linebackers in the
game - Rice and Kevin Hardy it could very well happen.
Ohio State's conference title
hopes rest in the arm of Bobby
Hoying and the feet of Eddie
George.

Humor is tops in the Big Ten
There were plenty of speakers
at the Big Ten's lOath Birthday
party Tuesday and Wednesday
in Chicago and they had plenty
to say.
1 heard the same old predictions:
"We're probably a year away,"
Northwestern coach Gary Barnett said.
"The odds are with us," Iowa's
Hayden Fry boasted,
I heard the same old cliches:
"We're not gonna rebuild .
We're gonna reload," Ohio
State's John Cooper announced.
There was some cockiness:
"I'm the best," a confident DIinois quarterback Johnny Johnson said.
[
r heard some optimism:
"Nobody ain't lost yet," banquet emcee and ABC commentator Keith Jackson joked.

And I heard some pessimism:
Nick Saban explained that his
Michigan State offensive line
was not very liiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiii=:::;"I
talented,
then said,
"We have a
tremendous
lack of talent
on the defensive line."
But of all
the things I
heard this
weekend, the
wealth
of
humor was
my personal
highlight.
Quote of
the Week had to go to Illinois
linebacker Simeon Rice, who
claimed he can "kick your ass
with a smile on my face."

A close second was Minnesota
coach Jim Wacker's exciting
speech opening.
"We did it! Son of a gun! Last
year we fuUshed eleventh in the
Big Ten," he said. "I used to
think that was mathematically
impossible. But it just goes to
show you, if you really stay
focused, anything can be accomplished."
Wacker seemed to have a
fondness for ripping on his own
team. He pointed out the fact
that quarterback Cory Sauter
was not a household name.
"If we had Mickey Mouse at
quarterback, we'd get a lot more '-----""-_ _ _ _ _ _-=--c
T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan
national television coverag~," he
said.
Senior tight end and potential allPu~due's Jim Colletto admitted the obvious: His offense will American Scott Slutzker is
expected to be a primary target
of QB Matt Sherman this season.
See HUMOR, Page 28

Mantle requires additional surgery for survival
Kevin 0' Hanlon
Associated Press
DALLAS - Unless Mickey Mantle has further cancer surgery, the
baseball great probably has less
than a year to live, a research doctor says.
Mantle's doctors at Baylor University Medical Center discovered
several cancerous spots on the
right lung of the fonner New York
Yankees star during a routine follow-up exam to his June 8 liver
transplant.
"If they do not (operate to
remove the lung tumors), the prog-

nosis is not very extended. It would
be a year - maybe,· said Dr, Isaac
Djerassi, a research oncologist at
Mercy Catholic Medical Center in
Philadelphia.
Djerassi said the drugs needed to
keep his body from rejecting his
new liver would also mean he cannot reject the new tumors and fight
the cancer,
He suggested removing the
tumors and giving Mantle "aggressive" chemotherapy and radiation
treatments.
Dr, Goran Klintmalm, director of
the Baylor transplant proRrarn,

said ·we do not believe there is a
place for surgery" in Mantle's lcase.
He would not give a prognosis for
Mantle's survival, but said the center has treated other patients who
have developed cancer after a
transplant.
"We have some patients that
have not survived more than a year
and we have some patients eight
years out," he said.
Mantle's cancer is a potentially
aggressive form known as a
hepatoma. It can easily recur in his
new liver or migrate because even
after a transplant, cancerous cells

can remain in a recipient's blood
and lymphatic system, experts say.
Mantle's doctors said they
warned the Hall of Famer the new
cancer could spread.
Dr. Robert Goldstein, Mantle's
transplant surgeon, said, "We are
treating this very aggressively and
we are hopeful."
The lung spots didn't turn up
during a full-body scan three days
before Mantle's transplant to
replace a liver badly damaged by
hard drinking, hepatitis and cancer. Mantle's gastroenterologist, Dr,
Daniel DeMarco, said doctors sus-

peet the cancer was in the lung at
the time, but was so small it was
undetectable.
Dr. John Niederhuber, chief of
surgery at Stanford University
Medical Center, said he would not
recommend the surgery to remove
the cancer,
"Patients need to be optimistic,"
he said. "As long as it's appropriate, we need to give them any support we can. But r have not had
any survivors once the disease has
become metastasized. It's just a
bad prognosis. Very bad."
liver, Carr said.
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Desmond Howard, Michigan

BASEBALL BOXES
PIRATES 4, CUBS 3
CHICAGO
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100 000020 I 4
Two OUIS when winning run scored.
E-Sosa 2 (10). Zeile (15), AYoun~ (11, King (I I).
DP-Chic.Jgo 1. LOII-Chicago 8, Pittsburgh 8. 2BDunston 1221. Gonzalez (15), Brumfield (14). HRMcRioe 19). SB-Brumfield 191. S-IHernandez, Foster.
Sf-M.rced.
IP H R ER BB SO

Chicago

Chicago
FOSler

743225
Citsiitn
Y, OOOOO
MPerez
', 0 0 0 0 1
1~ • 1
0 0 1
".Young L,I-4
Pinsburgh
Loaiza
7 9 3 2 1 2
Christiansen
1~ 0 0 0 0 0
McCurry
y, 0 0 0 0 0
/rIicell W,2-3
1 1 0 0 1 0
Foster pitched 10 2 balters in the 8th.
HBP-by Fosler (B,umfield), by Fosle, IIBelll, by
Ch,istiansen IGonzalez). Balk-Foster.
Vmpires-Home, Davidson; First. Hohn; Second,

Poncino; Third, Quick.
T-2:50. A-8,584 (47,9721.

BRAVES 7, PHILLIES 5
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
Easl Divifion
Boston
New York
Ballimor'
Detroit
Toronto
Cenlral Oivislon
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Kansas City
Chicago
Minnesota
West Division
California
Texa!
Sealtl.
Oakland

W
49
44
44
41
39
W
60
43
41
38
31
W
55
45
43
42

L
39
4)
44
48
49
L
27
45
44
48
57
L
33
44
45
49
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.506
.500
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5

8~

.454

.44)

10
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Pel
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Ptl
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.489
.462
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LIO
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Sireak
L05I
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l-7-3
l -6-4
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3-7
Won
lO5l
6-4
L10 S,reak
z-5-5
Won
Won
3-7
Lost
z-5-5
z-7-3
Won
z-4-6
lO5l
lI0 Slrelk
Won
z-9-'
3-7
Won
Lost
l-5-5
Lost
4-6

Home Aw.y
25-22 24-17
, 25 -18 19-25
1 24 -21 20-23
1 25 -20 16-28
, 21-23 18-26
Home AW~
1 31-12 2 -15
1 19-25 24-20
2 20-21 21-23
2 22-21 16-27
I 14-3 0 17-27
Home Awa
7 25-17 3 -16
1 25-20 20-24
2 25-20 18-25
1 21-24 21-25
I

6

Tuesday. Games
Minnesot;! 6, O.ve1and 5
Boston 13. Detroil 3
To,onlo 12. Baltimor.l0
New York 7, Milwaukee 5
Chicago 4. Kansas Cily 3
Oakland 4, Texa, 3, 11 Innings
California 7, Seattl. 2
Wednesdays Games
1.01. Gam.. Notlnduded
Milwaukee 5. New Yo,k 2
Texas 5. Oakland 4
Baltlmor.l, Toronto 0
Detroit 5, Boston 0
Cleveland 12, Minnesota 6
Karisa, City at Chicago In)
Seattl. at California (n)
Tosdayo Gam..
Kansas City (Bunch 1).2) at Chicago (Benoni 1-0), 1:05 p.m.
Texas (Oos, 4-101 at Oakland I"'leto 1-41. 2:15 p.m.
Minneso.. (R-'<lke 7-9) at Cleveland IHIII 0-0), 6:05 p.m.
Boston (Wak.fI.1d 11 -1) at DelroillNilkowskl 0-0), 6:05 p.m.
To,onlo (Carrara 1-0) at Baltimore (Krivd. 0-01, 6:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Bones 6-8) at New York (Cone 10-6), 6:35 p.m.
Seattle (Benes 0-0) al California IAbbott 7-4), 9:05 p.m.
Friday's Games
.
Chicago at O.veland, 6:05 p.m.
New York at Detroit, 6:05 p.m.
Boston at Toronlo. 6:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Seattle at Oakland, 9 :05 p.m.
T.... at California, 9:05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ea" I>WIsIon
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Florida
New York
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2 '8-25 17-29

Home AW~

2 26-18 2 -14
1 24-21 27-16
4 19-24 25-20
1 19·25 18-25
5 22-23 15-29
Hom. Awrr
1 28-16 2 -24
3 22-23 24-19
, 24-22 17-25
2 21 -22 19-26
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Tuesday. Games
Florida 5, Montreal 2
Clncinnilti 4, New Y()(k 3
Cnicago 7. Pittsburgh 5
Ph iladelphia 4, AI)anla 3
Houston 6, St. Loois 6
Lo, Angeles 9. Colorado 6
San Francisco 4, San Diego 3
Wednesdoys Games
ute Games Not I.eluded
Cincinnati 6, New York 2
Piltsbu'gh 4, Chicago 3. 10 innings
Allan .. 7, Philadelphia 5
Florida 7, Montreal 6, 10 Innings
HouS!on at SI. louis In)
Los Angeles 'I CoIo<,do (nl
San Francisco at San Diego In)
Todays Games
San F,ancisco (Valdez 0-0) al San Diego (Blair 3-1), 3:05 p.m,
Los Angeles (Martinez' 1-6) at Color.do ISabern.gen 5-5), 4:05 p.m.
New York ICorn.lius 0-0) al Cincinnati ISmiley 10-11. 6:35 p.m.
Chicago ICastilio 7-5) at Piltsburgh (N.al!le 10-4), 6:35 p.m.
Philadelphia ICre.n 6-7) at Allanta (Smaltz 8-5). 6:40 p.m.
Houston ISwind.1I 7-41 at St. Louis (WatsOn )-4), 7:35 p.m.
Friday's Games
Houston at Pittsburgh, 2,4:35 p.m.
Atlanta at Monlre.l, 6:35 p.m.
P11i1ad.lphla at Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m.
Florid. al New York, 6:40 p.m.
Cnicago 01 St. Louis, 7,35 p.m.
San Diego 01 Colorado, 6:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at S,n Francisco, 9:05 p.m.
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IP H R ER 88 SO
'Philadelphia
,/lMunoz L,0-2
3r, 5 6 3 2 3
MkWiliiams
l Y. 1 0 0 0 1
Mimbs
2 I 0 0 1 2
'Bonalico
111022
"llanla
Mercker W,5-6
5~ 7 4 4
3 6
McMichael
~ 1 0 0 0 0
donlZ
1~ 2 1 I
0 I
Borbon
~ OOOOO
Wohl.rs S,12
1), 1 0 0 0 1
'HBP-by BMuno. (Crissom), by BMunoz (Blauser).

Umpires--Home, Davis; First, Bell; Second, Wint.rs;
Third, Cregg.
T-2:56. A-39.594 152,710).

MARLINS 7, EXPOS 6
flORIDA
ab r h
Vera, 2b
4 1 1
Browne If
5 0 1
dbrnn lb
4 1 0
Pndhon 3b 4 2 2
Dawson rf , 3 1 3
Carr cf
0 0 0
KAbbtt ss
4 0 0
C/hnsn c
4 1 2
Tvrzcf
5 1 2
Hmndp
20 0
RVeres p
0 0 0
Diaz ph
1 0 0
Mthews p
0 0 0
YPerezp
0 0 0
Cregg ph
1 0 0
APena p
0 0 0
Arias ph
1 0 0
N.nr.
0 0 0
TOIas
38 7 11

MONTREAL
bi
I
1
0
I
2
0
0

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Ib r h bi
Sivestri 3b 4 o 1 1
Trsco rf
5 o 0 0
C,d.ro S5
5 1 I 0
Segui lb
4 3 3 0
RWhite d
5 021
lnsing 2b
4 o 3 3
Laker c
5 1 2 0
Santangelo If31 2 1
DFlchrph
1 000
Fsserop
2 o 0 0
Trdw.y pn 1 000
L.iper p
0 000
Rojas P
0 000
Shawp
0 000
H,edia p
a o 0 o.
Be,ry ph
I o 0 0

7 TOIal.

40 614 6

florida
022 000002 I 7
Monlr.al
010021200 0 6
E-Browne (2). DP-Montr.al 1. LOB-Florida 8,
Mont,..19. 2B-Dawson 16), Clohnson (10), Tavarez
(21, Cord.ro (291, 5eRui 1161, L,nsing 120). Lak.r 16).
3B-Sanlangelo (1). SB-V.rns 132), Lansing (13). SCarr, Rojas. SF-Dawson, Silveslri, Lansing.
IP H R ER BB SO
Florida
Hammond
5', 9 4 4 o 2
RVer.,;
1, 0 0 0 o 0
Math.ws
1', 4 2 2 1 2

~

YPelez

OOOOI

100000
110001
NonS,11
Monlreal
Fa""ro
6 5 4 4 4 5
Lei,P""
100000
Rol'"
2
2201
Shaw l ,I -6 2-3
2
1 1 0
Heredia
~OO OOO
HBP-by RVeres l5on"ng.lol. WP-Malnews.

APenit W,l -O

Umpires-Home, Williams; first. Bonin; Second,

Montagu.; Third, McSherry.
T-3:13.1I-14,220 (46,500).
NEW YORK
Polonia If
Boggs 3b
O'Neill rf
Sierradh
Mltnglylb
BWimsd
Stanley c
Hrndz S5
Kelly 2b
Total.

0 0 0
2 0 0

0
0

0
1

7

2 2
Howe
4
00
MacDonald
1 0 0 0 0 2
jMcDowel1 pltch.d 10 1 batt.r In the 6th, Sparks
pitched to 1 baner in the 81h.
Umplres-Home. O'No,.; First, Hirschbeck; Second,
Reed; Thl,d, Evans.
T-2:45. 11-22,191 (57,545).

DAILY 1:15 &3:45: 7;00:9:30

.b
4
4
4
3
4

r h bi
000

4

1 0

1 1 I

020

o

0 0

000

o

4 I 1 1
3 000
3 020
JJ 2 7 2

Milwauk..
101 000 030 5
NewY",k
000 "0 000 2
DP-Milwaukee 1. LOB--Milwaukee 6, New York S.
2B-SeilZ.r 2 (23), G.Vaughn 1161, J,val.nlin (17).
HR-Surhoff In, Nilsson (51. Boggs 14), Stanley 111).
SB-K.11y (7). S-SurhoU, Hulse .
IP H R ER II SO
Milwouk ..
Sparks W,7-5
7 5 2 2 1

:Eagles

APOu.o 13 (P6)
DAILY 12:50. 3:45: 6:45: 9:010

FIRST KNIGIfT (1'1-13)

POCAIIOIfTAS (6)
EVE. 7:00 & 9:00: ~D MATS. 1:30&1:111

OPERATION.., _ "

By The Associaled Pres.
BASEBALL
America. leasue
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-I'Iaced Craeme Lloyd,
pitcher, on Ih. 15-day disabled list. Recalled Sid
Roberson, pitcher, from New Orleans allhe Am.rIcan Association.
MINNESOTA TWINS-Purchased the contract 01
Scou Watkins, pitcher, from Salt Lake of the Pacific
Coast Leagu •. Design.lled Riccardo Inw.m, outfielder, for assisnment.
OAKLAND ATHLETIcs-Activated Ma,k McCwire.
flrS! baseman, frorn the IS-day disabled list. Optioned
Erni. Young. oulfleld.r, 10 Edmonton of lhe Pacifoc
Coast Leagu •.
SEATTLE MARINERS-Designaled St..e Frye, pitcher,
ior assignment.
TEXAS RANCER~Signed Danny Darwin, pitcher.
Nallonalleogue
HOUSTON ASTRes-Purchased the cont,act of
Mike Simms, oulflelder, from Tucson of the Pacifoc
Coast Le.gut. Optioned Arwfy S..nkiewiCl. infielder,
to Tucson.

DAILY 7:t5: 9:30; ~o MATS. 2;00;4:l1

FREE WIllY 2 (PI)
EVE. 7:10 &9:30 WED MIlTS. 1:00&3:45

BATMAN FOREVER (P6-1~
EVE. 7:00: ~D MIlTS. t:10&3:50

SPECIES (H) ENOS TOII/GHT
EVE. 9:40 ONLY

WATERWORlD (PG-131
EVE_7:oo &9:40; WEO MIlTS. 1:00&350

HUMOR
Not everyone was making fun of
their own teams, though_ Barnett
followed Fry in the press room and
decided to rip into Hayden.
"I was going to ask Hayden, 'If
there's a West Consin, is there also
an East Consin?' " Barnett said in
reference to Fry's southern drawl.
He then attacked Iowa's scheduling.
"Like Iowa, we haven't played
New Mexico State for a while,
either, and I sure hope we get a
chance someday to do that."
Fry made fun of himself the fol-

lowing day_
"We'll be (in a bowl game). I can
guarantee you that," Fry said.
"And if not, I'll guarantee you next
year_"
But Fry was just getting warmed
up. He brought the crowd of nearly
1,500 into a roar of laughter with
this winner:
"A man walked into the doctor's
office and the doctor told him he
had good news and bad news.
"What's the good news?" asked
the man_
"The good news is you have

Steve Schnur and junior Tiro
Continued from Page lB
Hughes.)
But Barnett would tell you to
Ilidates he started with Hamdorf,
who, according to Barnett, became pay no attention to that.
"All four guys are in the mix
!!awesome overnight.'
_ "Chris Hamdorf has just devel- right now,' he said.
oPed in the last year tremendously. Tepper puts Kiper in
~ would not have guessed that
his place
Chris would make this kind of
ESPN draft; guru Mel Kiper betdevelopment, but at the end of the
spring he was probably the most ter not ask any favors of Illinois
productive quarterback," Barnett coach Lou Tepper.
Kiper told viewers last fall that
said_"He's just inexperienced. He's
big, he's strong, he's got great lead- Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice
'etship abilities. And he has really would be the No.1 pick in the
draft. Tepper said Tuesday that
learned the system."
, A 6-foot-3, 193-pound junior, Kiper is a liar.
Tepper explained Rice decided he
Hamdorf is listed second on the
8!,!pth chart in the Wildcats' 1995 wanted to be the No. 1 pick in the
lI\edia guide, ahead of both return- NFL draft, a goal that would not
ing starters from a year ago (senior have been possible a year ago_
"I've already lost Mel Kiper's

friendship if I ever had it," Tepper
said_ "But Mel I).iper said that
Simeon was going to be the first
player taken in the draft. If he had
said that Simeon would be one of
the top three, there was a very
good chance that Simeon may have
come out ifhe believed him.
"But we got Carolina on the
phone and begged them to tell us.
And on the speaker phone they told
Simeon where they projected hiro
and it was just where everyone else
had projected him . And I think
when he heard that he trusted the
information that we gave him."

:Continued from Page IB
definitely center around fullback
:Mike Alstott.
"We've gone back to films and
looked at every play, every pass
that's ever been thrown to a fullback," he said, "and we'll use 'em

;plI."
Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez
showed off his sense of humor in
mtroducing his senior quarterback.
• "Darrell Bevell will be back for
p,is ninth season: Alvarez said_

AIDS," the doctor said.
"The good news is I have AIDS?
What's the bad news?"
"The bad news is you have
Alzheimer's."
"The bad news is I have
Alzheimer's? Well, at least I don't
have AIDS."
Not bad Hayden. But don't quit
your day job_
On second thought, you can quit
your day job if you don't take the
Hawkeyes to a bowl game this
year.

Afternoon

CENTENNIAL
<2,ontinued from Page IB

.'15.2 yards per
\.

which ranked
17th in the nation for that categoCfll!l')',

'1:

:Wisconsin lost 27 seniors to
Itaduation, but should still remain
~J1gh-

. Quarterback Darrell Bevell is

the best the school has ever produced, but after Bevell, the Badgers will have to rely on a balanced
attack.
The rest of the conference is not
bad, either, but should have a hard
time keeping up with the top five_
Indiana, Iowa and Michigan State
all have bowl-game aspirations.
But just as fast as the talk

turned to the upcoming season, it
also reverted to the past.
Since Wisconsin won the first
Big Ten title in 1896 a lot has happened, and through it all, the conference has remained strong.
"Of all the great things that have
been accomplished in college football, most of it came either from
the Big Ten or a couple of other

"He has great touch on the ball,
great poise and leadership ability_
There's no question by the time he
graduates, he'll have some very
frne statistics.·
Whether the Hawkeyes contend
in the Big Ten this year could come
down to the issue of health. After
IOBing five quarterbacks to inj ury
last season, Fry is taking nothing
for granted_
"If we stay healthy, we will have
in my opinion a very fine offensive
football team,· he said.
The offensive line returns three
starters from a unit that allowed a
minimal number of sacks last year.
In the backfield both Shaw and
Banks are game-breaking runners,
something the offensive line loves_
"It makes your job 100 percent

eaSier,· Purdy said. "With Shaw
and Banks, you just hold your
blocks for a second or two and
they're breaking for a big run."
Slutzker is a possible ali-American candidate at tight end, with
sure hands, good speed and great
blocking ability.
The Hawkeye defense should
also be improved, barring injury.
The secondary, which is led by
first-year coach (and former Hawkeye quarterback) Chuck Long,
returns a slew of veterans, including free safety Damien Robinson.
Other returning defensive
starters include linebackers George
Bennett and Bobby Dlaco, along
with tackle John LaFleur and
defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge_
The Hawkeye schedule should

schools like Alabama or Notre
Dame,· Penn State coach Joe
Paterno said.
Those accomplishments include
more Heisman Trophy winners and
more national championships than
any other conference, totals the
conference hopes to add to this season.

MARGS
$200
STRAW
MARGS

S

.. w

But how good are the young

~arterbacks?

- • Good enough that Corby Smith
--and Mike Duprey didn't even
ooNturn for their senior seasons.
: .. "They both had another year of
~igibility, but they went ahead and
:p&duated because they knew they
"'COuldn't beat Matt Sherman and
:ayan Driscoll,· Fry said.
=:: Sherman, a sophomore who led
lowa to three victories and one tie
in its frnal four games of 1994, won
the No. 1 job in the spring and
looks to be the Hawkeye quarterback for the next few years.
"He did a phenomenal job for a
freshman quarterback," Fry said.

7

also help them out as Iowa opens
with Division I-AA Northern Iowa.
A victory won't count towards the
six Division I-A wins needed to
reach a bowl game, but the contest
should still provide for an exciting
intrastate rivalry as well as help
Iowa build momentum.
UNI "is going to be 20 feet off the
ground when they corne into Kinnick Stadium for the first game, 80
we know that wUl be tough,' Fry
said_
From there, the Hawkeyes travel

to Iowa State - a team they've
beaten 12 consecutive times then return home to play New
Mexico State before Itarting the
grueling Big Ten acheduJe.
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. For someone who has weighed as
'much as 400 pounds, it's a little hot
to be running around a football
training camp_
But it would surprise few people
if William "Refrigerator" Perry
puts his career as a wrestler on
hold for the Philadelphia Eagles.
Eagles coach Ray Rhodes said
Wednesday he talked to Perry, who
retired earlier this year_
"I told Fridge not to go into his
pro wrestling career too early,"
Rhodes said Wednesday. "If we
have some problems during the
season, he's a guy I wouldn't mind
dusting off and bringing back, But
this is not the type of weather for
the Fridge to be coming in."
The Eagles could use his bulk.
Left tsckle Andy Harmon, out for
another week or two with a groin
injury, was one of the Eagles' best
players last year. But right tackle
Rhett Hall, a free agent acquisition
from San Francisco, has started
only two of the 33 NFL games in
which he's played and is a better
pass rusher than run stufi'er.
The top backups are Leonard
Renfro, who hasn't played like the
first-round pick he was in 1993,
and Tommy Jeter, who hasn't
shown much in four seasons.
Also in camp are Daniel Stubbs,
Mark Gunn and two rookies, Eric
Fontenot and Thomas Baskin.
Cowboys
Looking to solidify an offensive
line long on injuries and short on
depth, the Cowboys have reached
agreement with veteran guard
Derek Kennard_
Kennard was scheduled to report
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FAMOUS AIRUNEA PIZZA
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AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM Tliia(
NEW YORK STYLE THH
& PIZZA BY THE511CE
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WEEKL V FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO-ITEM MENU

~

Specials for August 3 - August 9
SOUP: Tomato
Bowl $3.45 Cup Sl25

<
~

(
DRAWS

Cream of Chicken

• APPETIZER: Bruscheltil with Sillmon French bread roasted with garlic and
pesto, pine nuts, roma tomatoes, olives, pannesan cheese,caPftS
and salmon served with olive oil witn rosemary and ga.rUc ...$5.95

I
~

6

~AWKS
'Sontinued from Page lB

EVE. 7:10& 9.30; WED MIlTS 1:30&4:00

$150

NOTES
tany Lions this year, certainly an
incredible run. So is Joe thinking
his career is near an end?
Don't count on it.
"I just like coaching,· Paterno
explained_ "It's hard to get people
to understand that. I'm at my happiest when I'm coaching. That's
just me."
Of course Paterno's happy with
his Rose Bowl champion squad
from a year ago, but he knows
things won't always run so smooth.
He just doesn't seem to mind.
"I've been around the block long
enough to know that's not going to
Paterno scoffs at talk of last very long,· Paterno said of last
retirement
season's explosive offense_ "If I'm
Penn State head coach Joe staying in it because I think that's
Paterno will be celebrating his going to continue to happen, then
30th year at the helm of the Nit- I'm nuts."

UNDER SIEGE 2 (HI EIIOS rO"H1

18 EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703

ma~

Associated Press

DAILY 1:00: 4:00: 7:00: 9:45

TRANSACTIONS

BREWERS 5, YANKEES 2
M'lWAUKEE
.brhbi
Vina 2b
4 0 0 0
SeilZer 3b
4 0 3 1
Cirillo 3b
1 1 0 0
Su,hoff c
3 1 2 1
Nilsson If
3 I 1 2
4 1 1 0
CVghn dh
Mie"skerf
4 0 I 0
Jah.lb
4 0 2 I
Mth.nyc
o0 0 0
Hulse cf
3 0 0 0
4 1 1 0
JsVlntn S5
TOIals
34 511 5

Rightnowar
Fett.rs 5,15
New York
IMcDow.1I L,8 ·B

Chiefs defensive tackle Joe Phillips,

THE NET (PI·13)

~

~•

-i
~
•

SUMMER
SPECIAL

ENTREES: Smoked Chicken Ravioll - in as marinara sauce served withuid!
sa lad ......... _.............................................. "........ _.. ".... _............ ".......$U5

2pm-l0pm. Everyday

Couscous Salad· This wonderful grain mixes beautifuUyinasalld
of tomatoes, cucumbers, red and green peppers, and lemon
flavoring .... "" ............ ".. """"", .. "..... "..... "..... "_."""""."" .... ",, .. ".sU5
THESE TWO SPECIAL ENTREES ARE FROM OUR REGIlW
MENU, OFFERED HERE AT A SPECIAL PRICE

$150

Primavera Lln8uln~ - Fresh broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, onioo,
zucchini, gree peppers, mushrooms. roma tomatoes, garlic and
Iresh herbs, IOssed with Iinguine in olive oil and white wine..$5.45

$150

Margaritas

Hot Grilled Beet and GraY}' - Tender sliced roast beef served
open-faced on sourdough bread and whipped potatoes, 8I1VYOl'l! I
everything ...... "...... " .. _" ... "...... " .......... __ "."" .. "." __ ......,,"" _____,,_,,.$615

l

DESSERTS: Raspbeny short cake with fresh flSpberries .. """"" .."_"".",,.$2.95
Iced hot fudge, Oreol, Ice cream. and peanuts - ooooohL".$2.75
Creme Caramel _..."_..... _""._"."_"."_ .. ".. _... ".. """ .... "" .. "",,,,.,,....,.$2.2S

c

~

S2.00 Pitchers Busch Light and Coors Light
$2.25 Pitchers' 51 .25 Bottles' 51.50 Imports' 7Sc Pints
Available lor Pnvate Parties'
AlwlY' Creat Drink Spedals

337-5314
llam-lOpm '22 S. ClInton

Never I Cover
Rivtrfost "Btst PiUll n w/n"tr ag,i" in 1995 aruI "&st Burgt!'"

FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH • BJWSCHIITA

Gin &
Vodka Tonics
Vodka Lemonade
We do it Outside!

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only Brewpub
525 S. Gilhl'rt • 10\\0. Cit~'

!
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NFL Roundup
DALLAS QB

.Aikman
•

carries
love for

the game
Lincoln Garcia

&GrooveS~
Everyday 4to9
9()4: Im~ PiIte

Associated Press

Chiefs defensive tackle Joe Phillips, right, battles offensive guard David Ware during a drill Wednesday.

THE NET (P8-13)
DAILY 1:15 & 3: ~; 7:00; 9::.1

~ Eagles

APOLLO 13 (PI)
DAILY 12:50; 3'015; 6:45; 9:<10

FIRST IIIIHT (PI-13)
DAILY 1;00; 4 00; 7 00; 9.45

POCAHONTAS (8)
EVE. 7:00" 9 00; WED MATS. 1:30& 4jJ)

OPERATION ........ ""

DAILY 7:15; 9:30; WED MATS. 2:ro,4:J1

FREE WIllY 21P1)
EVE. 7:10" 9'30 WED MATS. 1:00&3;45

BATMAN FOREVER (P6-1~
EVE. 7;00; WED MATS. 1:10& 3:50

SPECIES (R) ENDS TOIIIGHT
EVE. 9:<10 ONLY

WATERWORLD (P6-13)
EVE 7:00 & 9'<10; WED MATS. 1:00&3:50

THE INDWI • THE CUPIOMIIPCI

EVE. 7 10 &9 30; WED ....TS 110&3:411

NINE MOIITHS (P6-13)
EVE 7 00& 9'30; WED MAT& 1:15&3:45

UNDER SIEGE 2 (R) ENOS TO.HI
EVE 7:1D&93O; WEDMATSI:30&4{ll
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may recall 'The Fridge'

Associated Press
. For someone who has weighed as
much as 400 pounds, it's illittle hot
to be Tunning around a football
training camp.
But it would surprise few people
if William "Refrigerator" Perry
puts his career as a wrestler on
hold for the Philadelphia Eagles.
Eagles coach Ray Rhodes said
Wednesday he talked to Perry, who
retired earlier this year.
"I told Fridge not to go into his
pro wrestling career too early,"
'Rhodes said Wednesday. "If we
have some problems during the
season, he's a guy I wouldn't mind
dusting off and bringing back. But
this is not the type of weather for
the Fridge to be coming in.n
The Eagles could use his bulk.
Left tackle Andy Harmon, out for
another week or two with a groin
iIliury, was one of the Eagles' best
players last year. But right tackle
Rhett Hall, a free agent acquisition
from San Francisco, has started
only two of the 33 NFL games in
which he's played and is a better
pass rusher than run stuffer.
The top backups are Leonard
Renfro, who hasn't played like the
first-round pick he was in 1993,
and Tommy Jeter, who hasn't
shown much in four seasons.
Also in camp are Daniel Stubbs,
Mark Gunn and two rookies, Eric
Fontenot and Thomas Baskin.
Cowboys
Looking to solidify an offensive
line long on injuries and short on
depth, the Cowboys have reached
agreement with veteran guard
Derek Kennard .
Kennard was scheduled to report
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Redskins
Wednesday was the 14th day of
No.1 draft pick Michael Westbrook's holdout, moving him ahead
of quarterback Heath Shuler on
what is turning into a rather dubiouslist.
The wide receiver and No . 4
overall draft pick continues to work
out in Colorado while his agent and
Redskins ' general manager
Charley Casserly talk money. The
twp sides are still far apart on the
issues of contract structure and
total val ue.
Three of the last four Redskins'
top picks have staged lengthy holdouts, with devastating conse quences for both team and players.
In addition, four of this year's draft
picks failed to suit up for practice
Wednesday, whether through holdout or injury.
Last year, Shuler upset Turner's
plans by holding out and nearly
became a $19 million bench warmer when Gus Frerotte showed
flashes of excellence as the team
finished 3-13.
Seahawks
The Seahawks, already beset by

Bowl $3.45

injuries and personal problems, got
more bad news when left tackle
Ray Roberts underwent surgery,
keepmg him out six to eight weeks.
Roberts has had surgery three
times since breaking a bone and
damaging a ligament in his left
ankle last December.
Coach Dennis Erickson said the
team's first-round draft pick in
1992 has had pain when he's tried
to play. Ericks on said surgery
would allow Roberts to come back
early in the regular season.
"It may heal or it might not heal,
but it can be really painful," Erickson said. "He'll miss three games
and then be completely healed
unless something else happens . ~

Browns
Coach Bill Belichick said Mike
Miller, who walked out of camp
July 21, won't be welcomed back.
Miller, the team's fifth-round
draft choice, had been expected to
compete for the punt-returner job
vacated when Eric Metcalf was
traded to Atlanta. The Browns will
retain rights to the former Notre
Dame player.
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$150
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Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only Brewpub
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"Now, I don't know what I would do
if we win a third one.~
Aikman bas won two Super Bowl
rings with the perfectionist Jimmy
Johnson as his coach.
Aikman still reserves judgment
on Barry Switzer, who lured the
quarterback to Oklahoma, but ran
an offense that made Aikman jump
to UCLA.
The Cowboys lost, 38-28, to San
Francisco in tbe NFC championship game last year with Switzer
as coach.
Aikman likes him, but ...
"We differ in the approach to discipline," Aikman said . "I pretty
much parallel Jimmy's approach. It
was easy for me to relate to. Barry's approach is much different but
that doesn't mean it's the wrong
approach.'

- "1
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SUMMER SCHOOL :
SPECIAL

$24

includes green fee and cart

after 3pm M-F
-with this coupon-

(800) 383·3636
812,9/~5 _

1_ _ ~p~e~

BEST DEAL IN TOlNN!-

AII-The-Spag hetti-Vou-Can-Eat
With your choice ot toppl~, including salad & garlIC bread
plus 8S many e)(Ua portiOns 01 spagnem as you can eat.

""'ON'IGHT $A 95
' ,

Junior Brown

..

Tonight Only • 9pm'" Bleecker Street with Washboard Chaz
Friday and Saturday ... Dave Moore
sunday ... Red Main Ramblers

with Tom Jessen and
Dimeatore Outfit

Wllicl1 is tl1e Better ·Deal?
every
Thursday at

Chauncey's
8 - Close

01
NI

1

_ I

120 E. Burlington

or 25¢ Draws ~
elsewhere U

!i

h bread roasted with garlic and
, olives, parmesan cheese, apm
oil with rosemary and gJTIIc ...ss.95 ,

Dall~s quarterb~ck Troy Aikman makes a handoff during a workout in
Austm, Texas. Aikman has won two Super Bowls with the Cowboys.

I

Burning

~

Cup $US

Associated Press

~1 The Mill Restaurant

!

st 3 - August 9

~

to camp Wednesday, after accepting
a two-year contract that will pay
him an estimated $275,000 this
year and up to $900,000 next year.
"He's valuable. He's like having
two people," coach Barry Swit.z er
said of Kennard, a former center
who started 16 regular-season
games and two playoff games for
the Cowboys last season.

Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - Forget the $5
million-a-year salary. Troy Aikman
plays the game because he likes to
win.
His thirst for competition drives
him like a former coach he used to
have, the one with the perfect hairdo, chubby cheeks and win-or-die
attitude.
But after this season the quarterback of the Dallas Cowboys
could walk away from the Sundays
he loves. Aikman doesn't guarantee
he'll be around forever. Or next
year.
"I really don't know," Aikman
said. "There are times when I say I
want to do this until they drag me
off the field. There are times when
I could take it or leave it.
"I have physical concerns and I
don't want to get to the point
where I just play for a paycheck. ~
Injuries might drive him from
the game, but he's too tough to let
that happen.
So what could trigger his departure from the NFL?
He could never stand to play on a
lo~ing team again. He had enough
WIth a 1-15 team his rookie year to
know he never wanta to stoop that
low again. And he could never play
on a team that didn't care.
"If it got to the point where I felt
this organization wasn't doing
what it should to remain competitive it could drive me to retire prematurely," Aikman said. "I enjoy
what I'm doing but there are other
things in the world. I love the
camaraderie of my teammates but
I have friends outside of football.
Winning is what it all comes down
to.n
Aikman said he would have seriously considered retirement if the
Cowboys had won the Super Bowl
last year.
"We didn't do it so I didn't have
to make that call," Aikman said.

r

•

~~

210 S. oubuquI St•
337-4058

HT

UNItm

Aug. 9 - Matchbook:' Shann~n 'NIB~ Window and W~'d Rather BeFIyI~ ·
Aug. 10 - Junior Brown wi Tom Je55en and the Dlmestore outflt
Aug. 11- Shade of Blue featuring Joan & Simone
Aug. 12 - The Gutz Band
Aug. 16 - Genuyne
Aug. 17 - Pom~1I ~ with Garden of Ra17~
Aug. 18 - Dennis McMurrin
Aug. 19 - The Instigators featuri~ B.F. Burt
Aug. 23 - Tom Je66en and The Dlmestore Outflt
Aug. 24 - The Dave Zollo Band with acoustic juice
Aug. 25 - Mango Jam
Aug. 26 - Sundogs
Aug. 29 - The 6uml~ Spear

121 E. conege • 339-7713

123 E. Washington, Iowa Ci

BIGGES[ DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN!

~

'/

CUP AND SAVE ~_"_.IIWII"'_
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Wells gets win in
Cincinnati debut
A$sociated Press
CINCINNATI - David Wells
got a dugout pep talk from his
new boss, then pitched sevenpius innings to win his Cincinnatl Reds debut and beat the
New York Mets 6-2 Wednesday
night.
Wells (1-0), acquired Monday
night in a trade with Detroit,
allowed nine hits and struck out
six over 7 1/3 innings to remain
unbeaten since May 18. The lefthander had won his last nine
decisions with the Tigers.
Reds owner Marge Schott,
with her dog in tow, sought out
Wells in the dugout a few minutes before the game and had an
animated conversation.

Pirates 4, Cubs 3
PITTSBURGH - Jeff King
hit a two-out RBI single in the
10th inning night as the Pittsburgh Pirates, aided by Cubs
pitcher Anthony Young's error,
ended a four-game losing streak
over Chicago.
King's game-winning hit off
Anthony Young (1-4) scored
John Wehner, who had singled
and advanced to third when
Young made a error on a pickoff
attempt.
Braves 7, Phillies 5
ATLANTA - Slumping David
Justice hit a solo homer, and
Fred McGriff and Mark Lemke
each had two RBI as the Atlanta
Braves held off the the Philadelphia Phillies, their first home .
victory over the Phillies in six

RAGWEED HAu

L

court.
The union announced its position following a meeting Tuesday of its officials
and three prominent dissident players Michael Jordan, Patrick Ewing and Alonzo Mourning.
The agreement to attack the luxury tax
appeared to be a victory for the dissi-

Associated Press

the All-Star break, went 1-for·3 Mike Mussina to his career-high
and drove home both Cardinals eighth straight win as the Balti·
runs.
more Orioles edged the Blue
Indians 12, Twins 6
Jays.
CLEVELAND - Paul Sorren- Brewers G, Yankees 2
to hit his third career grand
NEW YORK - Dave Nilsson
slam and Albert Belle homered hit a two-run home run in the
twice as the Cleveland Indians eighth inning to break a 2-2 tie
beat the Minnesota Twins.
as Steve Sparks and the Mil·
Kenny Lofton had three hits, waukee Brewers defeated the
including two triples, and three New York Yankees and snapped
RBI for the Indians, who had a five-game losing streak.
lost five of their previous seven
Nilsson's homer, his fifth, was
games.
a two-run shot off reliever Steve
They improved baseball's best Howe.
record to 60-27 while dropping
The Brewers added another
Minnesota's record - the worst run in the inning on John Jaha's
in the game - to 31-57.
RBI single.
Orioles 1, Blue Jays 0
Rangers 5, Athletics 4
BALTIMORE
Harold
Jeff Frye's three-run homer
Baines' second-inning homer, led the Texas Rangers to a win
the only hit allowed by '!bronte over the Oakland Athletics, but
rookie Paul Menhart, powered both teams were more concerned

after the game with injuries.
The Rangers said Juan Gonzalez, the two· time American
League home run champ, will
fly back to Texas today for tests
on his left shoulder.
The Ks expect Danny Tartabull,
obtained last week in a trade
with the Yankees, to go on the
disabled list after reaggravating
a rib cage injury.
Tigers 5, Red Sox 0
DETROIT - Travis Fryman
hit two homers and Sean
Bergman pitched a four-hit
shutout as the Detroit Tigers
ended a five-game losing streak
with a win over Roger Clemens
and the Boston Red Sox.
Lou Whitaker and Fryman hit
back-to-back home runs off
Clemens to break a scoreless tie
in the fifth .

dents , who maintain the tax would
penalize the highest-paid players.
"We're not married to the luxury tax;
said NBA commissioner David Stern,
adding an agreement could be reached by
next week. "We're married to a financial
deal that makes sense. We've told that to
the union for a long time."
Sixteen players, many non-stars, faxed
a message Wednesday to the membership
urging that it reject any deal reached by
union executive director Simon Gourdine
and president Buck Williams.
"We can't trust Simon to keep making
deals with owners," it said and at the
bottom was a handwritten plea from

Ewing: "Let's fight the owners, not one
another."
Earlier this year, the union and the
league reached agreement on a new contract that included a luxury tax, which
the dissidents claim is just another form
of salary cap.
But the dissidents, many of them top
stars, said Gourdine had negotiated
behind the backs of the players. They
filed an anti-trust suit in Minneapolis,
the players tabled a vote on the contract
and the owners responded by locking out
the players July 1.
Last week, the National Labor Relations Board, acting on the motion of the
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11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

Go with a winner! Full benefits,
Excellent starting pay with
Incredible advancement opportunilics!
Requires a Bachelor's degree in businrss
related field. Future relocation necessary.
Apply in person at:

,..,

PERSONAL

MESSAGE BOARD

HH L PI{EGNANCY TESTS
CONADENT1AL COUNSEl....a

Walt< in: ~~ ~1, T &; 11'1 2-5

Evenlngsby""""""ntment351-6556

. WORK-STUDY

WITNESSES WANTED: for the ae'
eldanl on Bowery (closa 10 Gilbert
St.). 7121195. 10:30 p.m. Compan·
..,ion if roo lesilly Ihe road! direction
tha Iwo caro carne ~om. 353-4288.

S5.OQ/ hour. Wor1<·.,OOy only. Child
carawor1<ersn_fOlcampuschitd
care cenler. Flexible S<I1edut,ng. Call
337-8980.

~~=~~------I HELP WANTED

""""""£0I' Women
Concern

ADOPTION
~~~-~-~-~
___
~=~___ I$1750woetrtypos,;blelNlllingourc:lr.
ADOPTION
cut.,.. For Info c811301-006-f207.

SuIe 210. MD AMERICA SECURfTlES BlDG..loNa ely

If roo are pregnll1l and desire a won· ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

~~~~ACAOSS~~~FROM;j§~THE;=~O;LD;;;;;CA~PfTO;:;;L~MA=LL=:::;oo;;.;.
dartul home IUld life for your child.
~
please call M-1. Simmon al (215)922'
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS

PERSONAL

0755.
~~~~~ ~,:;.s.:.:f'
WhE AwiRE a h.pplly marrledlcouple
Renla plec:a of mind.
SERVICE
W 0
sh 10 adopt 811 Inf8I11 nlo our
CaltBigT R, tal 337~ENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. home. We will provide a good warm
en en •
.
and ."""ra hom •. Call our atlornay
ELECTROLYSIS can fr..,J,ou ~om
Zecher-Coln at 1-000-418~:.~~u;~:~::. COMPACT If• •,ors fOr rlnl. s..
Call for complomonlal)' consullalion mesler rales. Big Ton Renlals. 337· THE DAILY
and Inlroductory lrealment Clinic: of RENT.
M~KE CENTS"
~""""""'y 337...71S1
INTERNaTIONaL

=s.

Fi'iUiiG~ ~n

~r;u=~~a:.~y'

folloWing
DV.l. . . . .
U.S. WORK-STUDY
an
lIborIion1
w..can
halpl Coil I.R.I.S. 338-2625. . ImmiQlltion.
Legal Se<vlces
Ttf. (8181 712...7188.
WORK·SroDY posilion a.,lIableln
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
20231 Siagg 51 canoga Parle CA Ihe Deparlmenl of Malhemll,CI.
ADYERTISE IN
S;306'
Computer Osla .nll)' and clerical duo
THE DAILY IOWAN
=:-:::=---.,--7-..:.;:.:.......,.~-,-_ 1 Ues. 55.001 hour. Musl be woo-sludy
~7114
338-5785 TAROT and other malaphyalcal less- qualiRtId. Conlacl Margaret al 335·
PlIIIClNOI
ons Ind readings by J8I1 Gaut. e.· 0709 010109 in room 14 MacLean HoIl

Legal HIgItII

C

A':"~~SI

uSl'r'm=~"r

Flahing Indusby. Earn up 10 13000$0000. per monlh. Room & eo.rdl
Transponalio.,1 Male! Femol •. No 'X·
.P.,r1~.c.,e.,n8eeaSSaryl (206)545~ 165
• .~ .
ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL
HOURS? Our lob offer. no nlghl..
no w..~.nds. exc.II.nl pa,. Car
ntedtd. mllaage pekf. A fun place 10
wor1<. call Many MaIds. ~1 ...2468.
ASSIST ANT I•• cher. Coral Oay =:-:--,=:=,33&-8454~...;.:...c,::. ..,......,.."..,-1
Car. Cenler. 10 • .m.~ ,30 p.m. Mon· DATA ENTAY. Immedialo full·llm.

ftnol.

:Y~~~~t:::::'~~

I d
.nca pre Iarr ed . uI no I requ,..
Apply Augusl9. 1·3 p.m. 806131h
Ave. In th. Coralville UnWed Methodist
Church. 354-5650.
r s:.hl~'Iop<oorf"m
dIlIE!,?RE(f 8n,d aft)'au
11 lm • . ~ ''''' ns: our
r~.01 u·
l*illnc~=ed;;;;;ln;;llrucI;or;;;.;;Col;;;I;;35;;;I-85;;;;;;;';;I.i1i'Oiiapptyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
r.ear~"ln
sllJ6.
01 ,.IaledtducltIon.lalsura
field required. super-

h

B

JRTHRIGHT

354-1860;J
PSYCHIC READIN08 by Donna.
Summer special. hlY' on8 psychic
reading and hay. a friend for frH.
0"",
SpocIailting In.i man",. Of if•. 97%
Free P-nIllCY T....""
aceural• . Coil for more Inlormollon.
.......
....
33&-6566
COnlldentllt Counaellng
.
RAP! CRISIS LINE
end Support
24 hO<KS.1Y6ry day.
No -"'hent _
-.000 or 1·800-284-7821.
.,.,.......
._,
s..olhe flower •. send balloonsl
~w
FUNNY IU8INIS8
ThII
___
339-8227
Prt....
'/iIID TO fiLL CU"RINT 0PIit
INGI? ACVII\TISI POll HILP IN
CALL ~
THE DAILY IOWAN.
I . CffntIMI
3»6714
336-1788
Suitt 250

::
;;;;;..e;;;;
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FALL
POSITIONS
Campus Info
Center is now
accepting applications for informati'on sp""'alistS.
........
Flexible hrs. $5.65
to st" pt. Must have
...
work study.

Call 335-3055.
...

:=~~~-~~===iJ,J~~:::::::~~~~~

CALENDAR BLANK

Mli/ or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communicltions Center Room 207.
Deldline (or submitting items to the C.tendtlr column is 1pm two dlYS
prior to publication. Items m.y be edited for length, and in genera' will
not be published lTIOfe thtln once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be iCcepted. Please print clearly.
Evenl ___________________
Sponsor________________...:-__
Day, dale, time ______~-------Localion
--~~-----------------Contact person/phone
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Do you have DRY EYES?

...,

~

Volunteers, ages 18 to 70, may call about
research study of a new dye eye
medication. Compensation. The Univesityof
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Department 01
Ophthalmology. William D. Mathers, MO.
call 319/353-6478 or 319/356-2861.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

101'=

Johnson County Board of Superviaon, mainlainina Itri<t
confidentiality of non.public information accordinc 10 the
CMe of Iowa . Performs other usigned dutiel. StlOO(
communication and writing skills _entia!. Wonl·p~
ces.ing and/or deaktop publishing skills de.irable.
Aptitude Cor word·processing neceasary. Requiru hirb
school diploma and must be a student. $6.00 an hour fir
up to 20 hours per week.

will hcMltfle
carrier routes open

beginning fall

eemesler
(8121/951

• Arbor. Court, Peterson,

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 1'0

R>r!llOft .........., all

Now interviewing. Send letter 0 fapplication and raumtlo
Job Service. Attn. Tana. P.O. Bo~ 2390, Iowa City, IOWI

The Daily Iowan

ft"lble

1996.
If interested, pick up
application at any
Hills Bank office or
apply in person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company, 1401 S.
Gilbert Street. Iowa
City,IAEOE

STUDENTS!!!
(t

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

(t

Part·time ftexible
hours -15 to 30
hoursiWeek

(t

52244 immediately.

c:\-cuIadon 0/IIc0 336a7a:t

Write ,ld using ()n~ word per bl.lnk. Minimum old is 10 words.

6
10
14
18
22

and updating other
loan files. Must be
able to work 20
hourslvveek between
the hours of 8:00 am
and 4:30 pm M-F.
This posilion will last
through August of

APPLY.

• WesHawn

3

4 _________

7
11
15
19
23

8 -,--,-__--,--,-..,12
16
20 ----.....,...-/
24

10.1995. Send ,.sumo and rofor· EARN MONEY R•• dlng book.1
.ncea 10 Marsha Low •. Sl. Mall<'l S30.OOOIV-lncomepoiInUai.
Kld'l C..... 2676 E. Washington 51. DeIall•. 1-8()6.Q62-8000 flit V-G61~ .
towa City. fA 52245. (319) 331...7201 .
FLOOR car• . flICOII"" opportunity
otNmON Is now 6CC4pllng tjlp!I. 10 p<oYId. noor car, •• Met. lowl
calion. lor: FulHlm. Ihlrd key potl- Clly Car. C",'or halon. potilion
lion. 38 hours! week. Motl ~ able 10 avaIIabIt. CompeIiIive wagee end \)til.
wor1< nigh .. and weekend •. P8/I-lime .fili. Coil 351-7480 10 Inqulrt.
sal••. 20 plus houral _ . ""sl be
abl. 10 work nlghll .nd weekends. FRONT d••~ clark poaHion ly.,IobIt.
rangtr Mall. WlilIamsburg. IA 52381. part·llml houri. Id.aI for Iludenl • .
Apply In parson Ur"".,.Ity Inn next to
(3IS1888-9388.
RandalI'sln Coralville.
BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS II now
aceac"ng appllcallonl lor pan·llm. HOUSEKEEPER. On. opening. 1011
houri. Comptl_
coon II" h and driyerl. 33~ 1200. 01 pen·lim •.
tiyt "'aot and -'il •. Call Iowa City
CLIANIN opeclallsl nleded full 01 Cart 0""" 11351 ...7.60.
parI·llme hours ayallabll. Must haw
ythlcl. and driY'ra Ilcen ... E.parl· HOUSIKEEPERS wll1ltd. vanely 01
-----------------------~~--------------ene. h.lpfut but nol nladed. Sl8IIlng hOurs. 337..-e5.
HUMAN ARYlct8
wage
56.
Apply
In
Th.
Prof.I.lon.I Clo.nlng Team 1218 High·
W. ntld rospon.-". and
land Ct. Iowa Cily.
retl_ llaff 10 wor1< with PIOPIe WhO
haw
dlsabilillH.
W.
ytry iII.1bIe
-----------------------~--------------~-CNAS. $300 sigfHlfl bonul. Iowa City
In ach.clUllng wor1< Ind
Cart Conler I. now accepting appllprovId •••ceIIlnl ~tilnlng. Earn
~I'on. 101 Iho fOllowing position&:
incra.... by compl.,;ng lraining
• Four full~lmt day Ihlft potillonl
(/I
($
Cost
entire
period.
Ilepl. Slarllng Ply II $5.00 per hour.
• TWo tvl~tim. _Ing shin
AIlP'Y II.
polltlonl
1-3
days
78C
per
word
(S7.80
min.)
11-15
days
$1 .56 per word IS15.60mln.)
• On. lul.llme r.si(jtf1II..111In1
Sy._ UnlfnWled, Inc.
4-5 days
864 per word (S8.60 min.)
16-20 days S2.00 per word (S20.00 min.)
polilion
• On. Mond.y Ih,ougn FMday
loo!~f~~40
6-10days S1 .11 per word ISll .10mln.)
30days S2 .31 per word (S23.10min.)
bllh aid posilion
C.II Olin. Shawver 11381 ...7460 lor
mor. lnformtllon.
NOW HIRING· Slud.nll for pin.
PREVIOUS WORKING
COMPUTIR US./I N.eded. Work tlml cUllodlal posltlonl.
•
•
Send
comnlctcd
blank
wilh check Of money
OVl:r the phone.
own houro. S20K 10 S5Ot<I Y'II. 24 Hoapltal HousakHplng O'p.!1men •
I'"
houri (71.)251-3311 ••1.374.
day and nlgltl shift.. Weektnda and
•
or stop by our office 10000too Jt : 111 CommuniCdtlons enter. Iowa City. 52242.
hOIidlll required. Apply In parson ..
CIIUISI SHIPI HilltNG • Elrn up C157 G"", ..I Hoapolal.
1052 .000.1 monlh . World trly.l. PAIIT·TIM •• venlngs! w....nd. .
or
SeasortaJ & full-limo poIiIIonl. No ..p lome dIY •• 10·25 hralWk. HOUI.·
ntctssary. FOf Info. ~" 1·206-634- keepl",., hotel dtsk cieri<. 337-8II1II5.
00I88.XI. C51141e.
~ uk fOlJohn.
IL_ _ _ _ _ _

5
9
13
17
21

coornercialloans.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORlTll8,

Shamrock

, __________ 2

CRI!DlTI
NOTE CLI!RK:
Part-time position
available In our Hills
office. Responsible
for filing new loans.
loan extensions,
constmer and

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVII ACTION

Scott. Friendship.

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

.1.

DJS:",'hullum
SOlid pay for
laI.nl. petIOIIaltrtNablllly
II1d
Outgotng
YIsory experience 8Ild 1 or chitd car. "-I wonled for woekend end -II\Q
.xporience prtforred. Deadlint Augual lYen... 354-601-40.

• I'lulble Schedule

• 14 to 20 hrs./week
(duriDa atmester)
• I'Ild TraIning
• SCarth~ Drt",n $5.50
• 6 month Pay Incmues
(up to $.50 each)

Hills
Bank
Ind Trult Company

The Dailv I

~
"""'"
""""
I."IIIS requIrON.
""'.,. .y.n Ings and
salurdays nee..
GoOd ~.m IIPOIITSCOLUMN Isnowllltll\Q~
pacicege 100100": YlClllon. hoelth In- pllcalions fOl OJ. A(JfIy in petIOlI at
IUr8I1C88nd 401K. Apply In ~ 10 12 a.Dubuque .
: Human Ruourcts b.pl.. Will
""sic: Co.• 1212 5th 51., Corolvill• .

Summer & Fall positions
ayailable. Prefel'l:l1OeS for
those with summer
availability. Musl be
regiltered UI studcnl for Fall
lemtster.

Cam'" 5 strives 10 maintain a
diverse worIcforce

SOCIAL WO"KER

=:

I

parking lot)

Fu"'me'ndp.!1~,me(ptillongcall

sUbslrtuto) position• . Ucen..
IhlOUgh
::
~= ~~and~
mini of Educallon. MSW tnflrTed.
Inl_ed conlocl: Di.,nct742 Communlty .....~. ""8

Is now hiring bus driVer! for
the studenl run transil system •.

helpful bUI not required.
Applications al Carobu s
Of1ioe (in Kinnick Sl4dium

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
';;;:::;;::::;:::;==~IITranacribe. and edits the minutes of the meetinpolthe

~
G2:.:.6-4-=69:.:;1.=7':":=='--_

atmosphere. Slop by
Gumbis and apply.
702 e. QfIbMot
Positions available
immediately.

CDL and/or Work Sludy

$8.00 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald St.

Houno H

Drivers make~o/
hour. Aexible hours, fast
paced and fun work

Opportunity

July 31· All 1.

SIX lalemar1cttlng positlonl. Earn ~
9.751 hour haYing tun .
or.
p.m. Monday· Thursday. Job IoaIItId
on HWY 965 In Norlh Llberly.

hirin8 delivery drivers.

• Advancement

......,...

HELP WANTED
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Parl-tlcomplex.
. . . ..,.ry 1'II~======:::====~
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SELL AVON
EARN ElCTIIA S$$Up 10 60%
Call Brtndl. ~2276
8HEL TER INSURANCI Is looking
for outgoing aggrtUlw indiYIduaillo
Idd 10 Ih.lr Ig.ney lorc. ln lOWI
Cily. No prior InlurWlt. experltf1c.
nec .... ry . Fo, mOrt Informilion

---

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659,

Cleaners wanted for
large apartment

..

KINDERCAMPUS is now hiring lor
parI.llme leachors a ••lslanl•• nd
IUbltiMes. Compelili\1l wages. nexl.
bI. houro. Call 337...5843 _NO
houri of 8- 3pm.
LOOKING for respon.ible and d..
pendabl•• llel help. Monday and
Thuraday ..ening. and Salurelays.
33IHI909.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING . SMtonal &. full-time tmI)Ioyrnent avallabl.
al Nelional Paries FOIUI. and Wi~
dllf. Pre......... stnlfils • boIIusesl
Call: I·~ ext N5&4 14.
NEED CASH. _
money IIIling
yourclOlJ1 ... THE SECOND ACT
RESALE SttOP otflr1lO9dollll for
roor opring and lumm"cIoIIIM.
Open al nooo. Cal
2203 F
Sir'" (1ClOII from Senor PaIlIos).

----

ASTHMA?
Volunteers neede(j to

.

RETAIL salu. Mil parI·tim• . Musl
j:::::::::;:::;;::~;;~~;;;;;;::::~~;;~~;::;::::~I~~
with~~~. . end

I

..

DO YOU HAVE

(318) 338-4202
•
1(100) 528-4202
................•.....
,:

354...4713.

';za
Gumby's Pizza is now

~13~
1375 Hwy. 1West, Iowa City,IA

Ntw Co. IllldlIo fiU IIx posItiona.
Stctetaty. oqtionis~ Apple
CoordillllDl'.1PIIOin1mtnl Stttlr.
BII. aWy 15.00 plualncentiYt.

y.ar olds starting lilt Auguli. W.
art looking lor teach ... with I ChrisbacI<groond. Coil 01 apply II SIll10m Chri.1Ian & Day Cor"

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In re/um. It is Impossible for us to investigate

========,....1I

UOFI

MANAGER TRAINm

-. .iii ii,;niiili;;;;;-:

~~~~~~~~~~~..;.;~..;.;;;;;-..;.;~~;;.;..;~-;;;;~~;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~_ _ _~.;..~~~____...;.__;.;, tian

________________

Am.YIN

111 Communications Center

dissidents, ordered a decertification vote
for late August or early September.
Tuesday's meeting was in response to
that decision. It included Williams, Gourdine and two other union board members, Herb Williams and Charles Smith
plus Ewing, Jordan and Mourning.
In their statement, Buck Williams and
Gourdine said they would resume negotiations with the league in an attempt to
eliminate the luxury tax.
"If we do not get a negotiated agreement in a week," the gtatement said,
"then the players association will disclaim its interest in continUing to represent the players in collective bargaining."

PART·nloIE lanhorlal http _
.
AM end PM. AIlP'Y 3:30pm-6:3Opm.
Monday. Friday. _ _ JaniIonaj
SoMce 201M 10th sr.. Coralville "'PART·TIME iliff n.eded 10 wOr!<
with mlnlally , _ adulls In .....
~________________________________________________________________________________________~~7~1
. Rlff\.r1llerlntcrmation
dontialMiting.
con'-"1 _
For Your _III "

~~~;;;:::~::~;-

MAx........ OF 20
WEEK. $6.00 P£
FOR PAOOUCTlCl
$6.50 FOR lAB:

Minnesota Twins second baseman Chuck Cleveland Indians after turning a double play
Knoblauch, left, lands on Jim Thome of the to end the third inning Wednesday.

'~HE~LP~W~A~N~TE~D---I~HE~l~P~W~AN~T~ED~-

eve ad that ~ ulres cash.

HOUDA'IS. ScHs

AROUoIO ClASSEl

The Daily Iowan Business/Circulation
Office has an opening for Fall Semester
starting 8/21/95. Position includes:
ing phones and general clerical duties.
Hours: MWF 7:30 am - 10:30 am;
T Th 12:00 - 4:30 pm
Apply in person 8:00 - 4:00 at

Tuesday deadline set for new labor agreement
NEW YORK - The leadership of the
NBA players' union says it will drop its
attempt to reach a new labor agreement
if can't come to an accord with the league
by Tuesday.
That would allow the NBA's dissident
players to pursue their anti-trust suits in

AI«J ABlUTY TO S

SEllEIW. HOURS
NECESSARY. 0",
FIfJM 6:30AM T(
PlUS WEEI<ENOS

WORK·STUDY OR
PART·TIME

t¢uj'lflt·n_
Associated Press

.......

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may
about research study of allergy
medication, Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitalt (
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.
CsIl3191353·7239,

games.
The win stretched Atlanta's
NL East lead to eight games
over the Phillies, who lost for
the fourth time in five games.

Marlins 7, Expos 6
MONTREAL
Jesus
Tavarez's 10th-inning RBI single
gave the Florida Marlins their
club-record sixth straight victory, over the Montreal Expos.
Terry Pendleton opened the
inning with a single, took second
on a sacrifice bunt and went to
third on a flyout before scoring
on Tavarez's two-out single off
Jeff Shaw (1-6).
Tavarez entered the game 10for-46 this season.
Houston 4, St. Louis 2
ST. LOUIS - Mike Simms,
subbing for the injured Jeff Bagwell at first base, homered and
drove in two runs as the Houston Astros defeated the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Houston has won 14 of its last
20 and 21 of 31. St. Louis has
dropped a season·high six
straight.
Simms hit his first home run
since Sept. 9, 1992. He also doubled and drove in a run with a
sacrifice fly while taking the
place of Bagwell, who broke his
hand.
Shane Reynolds (7-6) allowed
two runs on six hits, walked
none and recorded six strikeouts
in six innings as he won for the
fifth time in his last six decisions.
Scott Cooper, G-for-37 since

19>Oin1mtl11,338-?2!

Do you have

--.....:----

-----------

Name

Paid training·

(t

56.00/hour
Staff pay ·$8.00Ihour
plus Ilonus
Full benBfit package

(t

Career Opportunities

~

Travel opportunitiBs

~

CelilCAN .t
354-8011

Address

~----------------------~----~~~Zip--------__

ptf1OI1.'

Phone

If'

Ad information: # of Days _Category ________________;...Cost:
words) X per word)
COvers
lime

Unlv'''~r.

_ N O REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM
~d

ordcr'll~cc ~d

aI
r_

1882 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.
354-3406.

DAY,

Phone
Office Hours
335-5784 335.5785
Monday.Thursday 8-5
Fax 335-6297
Friday
8-4
...:...=..::::..=..:.:._...,....,...
____......:..:.:::.!:..-___________
I

1883 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

HELP WANTED'
~

s .Cllnton.

~~~~7n::.1 RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

II_h~DI,t...

..."

-
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TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
""",,"t

aLIEPIA lola. B.nehcroft. bed
Blue, !rame1/l..2OMIC.
r.r.'y Uled. Ex-cellenl condition .
1~. 11
....." lighll. - . lJ.Iod<.
_~::"':==-=:=::::::=:'::--_ I 36&-7'25. . . . n-.ge.
l330I 080.
'nil /OWA AlYEA
WE'RE NOT A TYPICAL
337·7«>1
KIaIo.
___
_ _. _
___
COMPANY
COHSIQHMIN1' tIHOI'.
NowhlnnQpoII-lIme
If you want

NEEDED FOR ~TE
OPENINGS AT U OF I

OYIilobofity.

f'R)C£SS Cl£AN AND

5011IIA...

AND ABlUTY TO STANO FOR

• Mon.- Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan

IOWA CITY
JuSloIfHwy. ,

west

~. f/JIIdoITI

rktJg scmtring mqlfimd.

----~~~~~~~-I~~~~~::;;~&_n~
1 bedroom ApartmeDb
$465-$485

".... Cal35oI-44OO.
SMALL h.mosIted 1IItQIe; quill bUlldIng; ...._ _ ; S2tO utilIties
included; refe"nce. requl,ed j I ~~~~~~~~~d
337~785.
"

337-23041

7-3 pm; 8-5 pm;
5-10 pm
Mon.-Fri.

WEEK. $6.00 PEA HOUR
FOR PAOOUCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR ~R'I.
APP...y fj PERSON AT THE
U a: I ~lHlRY SeRvIce
AT 105 CouRrST.,
Mc:HlAv TlR:UGI-i FRDAY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00A.I.

COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow er.k Dr.

-. -phcne.- --

Fr..

Easy Access 10 Iowa
City and U or I Campus
• Acros.s from Park. Pools
and Recratioo Center

. . Now Hiring . .
Host or Hostess:

HOUo.t.YS. ScHeru..eo
AIO.Hl ClASSES.
MAxM..t.4 OF 20 HAS. PER

lpIIIiCalions
fOr part-time
SchOOl Bus Drivers.
Apply Now fO!' Fall.

~

AESPONSIBLE t.mal. ,oomma'.
wonted . Shere _ ... Two_
tom UI hoopuIs ...., _
II*L
12751 mon1IL 35-1-1358.
ROOIIIS lOt .on •• Good lotauonl.
u.lhtl .. plld . Alk 10' M,.G, •• n.

337~at: tong.tonn,."ta/s.
I;;~;...::=:~::=:::-:::::::--:::-::- SHOIn'

Village Inn

PlUS WEEJ<ENOS AND ,

Nowac~ting

-',

326 2nd St. IowtI City
(1CrOU &om Nogle Lumber)

Monday - Thlndoy. EOE.

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME
NECESSARY.DAYSCH.Y
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

• ~$900 Month

~ At/oIn

AWY - - 2~

SOIt.£O LWENS. Gooo
HJHJ/m~TON

• 12-20 hrs. Week

=_N. . . _

nogI1l dishW_.
!U. have w",,_

lAl.NlRv SeRva: TO

_Did.

463 Hwy 1 West

AM Servere:
8-5; 9-5 am
PM Servers:

AVAlLA6LE

--AUGU5T1~
Two bedrooms.
QuIet. busIIne. westside.

5-9; 5-12;

AlC. on-5lte Ioundly. near

5-Close
Apply in person:
9 Sturgis Corner

$hopping area. off ~treel
pofldno. on-sIte monager.
No pets.

338·5736

ONE

"x

DAY car. n _ for on. child;
yoarl old. Mond.y-Satu,day. 3-tO ~...;...~.;.;..;;..;.;.;.;.....;.,._ _
p.m. IOwa CItY. ~503.
LOVING caregiver needed lor babY
in 01/' I.C. home.
beginning mld· ... ugu.t. Soml IIgh' ""ini'Miii;"'tilO;;i.i""i _lIiunlty.
I1OUs",,~ng.
Previous
day car. 'X·
perlence
pre'erred.
Call 338-1420
or __~~_ _ _ _ _ _ I

=

';za

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

702 •• GlbeIt
Position<> available

cambus

Is now hiring bus drivers for
!he Sludenl run trlInsit system ..
Summer &: Fall positions
available. Preferences for
those with summer
availability. Must be
Itgistored VI student for Fall

• flexible Schedule

, 14 to 20 brllolweck
(durtll& l!emester)

• 6 month Pay IncrealleS
(up to S,SOeacb)
Opportunity

CDL andlor Work Study

parking lot)
Cambus strives to maintain a
diverse workforce

Hills
Bank
and Trullt

Musl

company

NOTI! CLI!RK:
Part-time position
'labI
H'II
avaJ e In our I S
office. Responsible
I
f fil '
new oans,

loan extensions.
COI1SlITl9r and

If interested.

pick up
application at any
Hills Bank office or
apply in person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company. 1401 S.
Gilbert Street, Iowa
City,IAEOE

STUDENTS!!!
Qo

Qo

:0 AD BlANK
___ 4 ______~__

f - - _ 8 ________ 

______
"-_ '6 _ _'--_ _
~_ 12

Part-time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslWeek

Qo

Paid training -

Qo

$6.00hlour
Staff pay ·$8.00/hour

1

Qo

Full benefit package

Qo

Career Opportunities

Qo

Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at
354-8011

ex...mv..
304-1822

::y.r.::.tl~ity.

pat grooming_ 1500 1st Avenue
South. 338-3501.

WANTED: .xperienced prop
lino cook. Md d,.hwash",s

I

OWN room In two room duplex. AIC.
o"-str"t parking . leu• . 5250 plus
11'2 utilities. Jonnlt. 35-4-7207.
PAEI'IRABLY grid student. Iail or
all year. Avaltabla now. Th .... bod·
room
Oulet. Own ,oom and
bathroom . CIA. own loundry. 'P_
ptlMced kllChen . Fr.. cabI. and own
parking space. $326. Call 339-4683.
RESPONSIBLE lemol. roommate
wanted. Shar. hOON. Two blOCk.
kom UIItospttaIS wllh _
~.
12751 monll!. 35-4-735Q. .
ROOMMATE wanled. G,od. mal•.
non'lmoke,. to aIIore two bedroom
apartment. $1901 mon'h . ~ or
335-1 tea.
~QH US
THE HOUSING CLURt~ 0 I

318 tf2 E.Bu~lngton St.
Complot. Prolesslonal ConIU~ation

_do.

'10 FREE Copt..
·Co.... loiters

'VISAI MaI181Catd

FAX

COLONIAL PARK
BUSiNESS SERVICES

rie ad
nd
Xpe nc prep a
line cook • • Full-tIme

andlor part time Apply
'.

.t Vito'. atter 2 p.m.

on.
baSemenl 01 oldar hou .. ; $335 haal.
I>ot wlllOf paid; 337~785.
SMALL on. b.droom In luxury
house. 1275. 339-1463. Leav. mes-

-.

TWO BEDROOM
AD1201. Two bedroom .•astslda .
laund,y. AlC . oll·ltr •• t parking.

Apply between
2and4

Dr.

1411 S.

No

GtiI~

V

,.mod_.

WHO DOES IT

PT. days and .... rung•.
)()'2S hrs/w ... k. D,ive,s with
own car also earn $1.00 per
delivery plus rips. Flexible
scheduling, food discounts and
bonuses. Apply in person
botw ...n 2-5 pm .

531 Highway 1 West

LO

917 10TH AVE.

.wo

CDt1llvilie. huge
bedroom.
one bath with wuher & dryer
hookups. $S()(V water plld.
Avanablc AuguS! occupancy.

Call today for a
personal showlDg

~tn
f!l?Rd8~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• OUALITYt ~ prlcesl $
10% down 11.75 APR fixed. New
'95. Ie' wid.. thr •• b.droom.
$20.1187. t.ge 1OIectoon. Fr. . daIlYary...."", and bonk_1IHorkltOlmer Enlorpi1sel Inc.
1~~

Hazelton. IOWa.
lin Rlcho,dson In FornI Vi .....
_SIOlll. work. 10X57. ,,200.00.
c.l1 338-4725.
1etC) ForestbrOOk t6.eo. Th_ bedroom. two bathroom. IndudM new /IvIngroom carpaI.IarQII kl1CltOn with bUfItl. appllanc••. larg. Ihld. mo,• .
523.000. Cali 356-f03S daYSi 84~ •
2230at:~4~_

A 338-3701

BED & BREAKFAST
THfBROWII8TRElTll111
PrIvot~:':I~on...
HoopiIaIand..-otaytat...

LR

*1&2¥=mes
*FREE AirConcltJonlng

**
**

Volleyball &Tennis Courts
Exercise &Weight room
ceiling FWJs
98,tn) Gallon Pool

_-out

HEALTH & FITNESS

90TH 520

=========:::

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

T,odi1lDnai Vlng TlUn
(WIng Chun) Kung Fu

SELL YOUR CAR

'I.~~""",,~!""'~~!"!"'_ iteaM maintenance. G,ft cartificalOS.
II
LonnIeL~~. 337~9~.

====-==:"===---1 TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yeng styIo. Cheng
Man-Gh'lng .hort lo,m) laught by
Daniel Benton. New beQlnnlng da..
'~,Ei~E~
N
S'~)I.n'b.' 5: fue.dlYs &
5:30-6:30 PM. For more
\ lnl""",oIlOO call (3191~.

I

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

••••••••••••••••••••••

r

CASH 'A' compu..... oUlNn St. =-==-=-=::-=.33=g......:I~25::..:1--::-:---=
Pown Componv. 354-7910.
MESSAOE th.rapy . p,o.enllve

Counter, k.itchen and drivers.

of river, c:lose

319/337·2111

COMPUTER

$5.75Ihour.

welt

CALL TODAYI TOTAllY RENOVATED!I

ItIOYYAT~UNGFU

Now hiring

located

medlCII & dentallChools.
SS~ heat &: watcr pald.
Partc.ing included.
A,ailable AUaust 1st.

1..A.'1~HUGE,,*,,~*1
TOWNHOMES

aI,.

WANTED TO BUY

at

CONDO FOR SALE

'*"

__

Now
cooks
and dishwashers.

_ - - - - - - - - . ' THREE bodroOfn. CloH-ln. R___
oIbIo ltuden.. onI)'. ~•• 720
plul utiIitJeI. '29 S.Von Buren. 351.
8OQ8; 366-01 t9.
Two bedrooms. twO bathrooms. Av.i1able tmmediltely THREE bedroom •. 1 3/4 ball1s. J\l1ty
fumtolted . 10- 12 month _ . $980.
and rOt August ISL Close to
...voiIabIe August 15111. Cd 3Soi-326O.
mrdlCal &: dental schools.
V. A. Hospital. Elevltors.
laundry. underpowtd parking.
1828 HotIywoocI Blvd. TWo bedroom.
central air. cau Illowed. $595. on.
ball!. 1600 lIQUOro I.... 01.... lIP'
ptl..... _.Immodial._
415 WOODSIDE DRIVE. lion.
$83.000. 354-3196.
Two bedroom, one bath

$460.
and wal., potd. l<eyston. t..;;=~======;!.!.:========:;
Proper\IOI. . - - - ..
Ings
In July and August.
Contact
apottlOll,oommal.
matching
""",•• ADH". T..., bedroom. dotltwa_.
•.
tiona. nota/)'. copMs. FAX. phone en- ;;~~="O-:--"""'--":-;'7,.. I335--306S lor _
Clll'ttral
011-",'" parl<ong. bos/In••
$475 plus ""litie.. KeySion. Proper·
'WIriT$~~ Processing:
ties. 338-6288.
Monday through Friday 8arn.Spm
51.251 page. Rush jobs 12.00.
ADI23S. Two bedroom. olf·.troat
parking. laundry. on bu.lln•. $495.
Endosed moving van
354-8441
683-2703
WORDCARE
. Newly
1 .. 2 b.d,oom apanman ... N.ar ~~d . t<.yllon. P,op.,ty .
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
33S-38B8
Irom downlown. EaCh mullc building and art complox.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
,oorn
own link. relrtgoralor. NC. Cioan. QUiet. non ..makers. No pats.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
318 112 E.Burllngion SI.
Shore balh and kitchen wl.h mal.. :l3&-3i75• • vanlng •.
PI_US_el_8Cl
on~.,=fy.S2='0;!:,,",::::...mon
_ II!
__
_
rtcIty
_
· • =
2O:::7"'........
==:=A.=."'.Soot:!!::."h--of"Iaw
'--.-, -:-:
& 2
ONE·lOADMOVE
'Mac! WindoWs/DOS
~ai354-2233.
~,.~~~~~~~~m~
Providing 24-100' MovIng V.n Plus 'Papers
FEMALE. Two room. plu. kitchen . ~ ...50 ptul utilitlos. No pets.
Manpow.... 5in"" 1988. 351-2030. 'Thesls fomtatlng
COOkI
Alt tTti peld $3SO On ==-===:..~~~~
P' E TRANSPORTATtON SYS- ·L.egaIIAPAIMLA
butlin~~9;r
•
.
NOW SlGNIHG FOR FALL
Two
TEMS: Open 24 hoors a day • • even 'Buslno" graphICS
Corm I~ ,ooml. 1215 a month plus 1M11e.
AIC.
days a week. Oependabl. Ind In- •Ru.h Jobs W _
FURNISHED "udonl rooml at 916 .Iectrlcity. 011•." .., parking 510. ntIcrowave. dspolOl.
•
.urod; local and long dlslance. w. 'VISAI MasterCard
IOwa Ave. Call 354-5173. after Spm. monlh. micrOw.... relrlgo<alor. desk. off·ltr•• t parking. W.II-kopt. spa·
LADIES. medical and law students. .fIOIv.. and sink proo;tded. 3 mlnut. clou. ground • • on bu.lln • . $5951
also load and unload 'ental trucl<l.
Local cal~ 62&-4044.
FREE Parking
Share Ilv. bedroom hom. Iwo car wall<.o law bIJIlding and Fieldhouse. month. cal 351-7"2.•_Ings and
STU
~
:="D~
ENT
~MO
=V~ER::s:":-aV81-'-lab-Io-- - - - - - -.....- - - ga,og• . Ih ... ba.hrooms. No smok- No p.'s. 203 Myrtle Av • . location.==-en::;d:::;.::...
. -:--:-:...,..,..,--:--:-;:24 hrs a day; weekend. 6es1 ..,•• In
~rtylng. charaaarrellll'ancas call to ••• 338-8t89. offlc. hours !XTRA lorg. two b.d,oom with
. Wnt.:
Man- Frl 1- Spm.
....ny
dOCk. CorlMlIo. $470.
t_own
_ . •526-6
_.
71_4• tot
. I. "." •. _ _ _ .;..:..:.;:..:C:..HI.:P:..PE;;.R.:;.S.:T:..sI:..
for:..SI\oo
: - - - - Box 231
AVAILABLE now. Close-ln. two bee!- bUllln • . 354-9162.
Men'S and women'. ah....tlon..
c/o The Dally Iowan
room with lMtdarg'ound part(lng. Ali LAROE twa _ . two bathlOOlTl.
20% discount WIth sluden. 1.0.
Am 111 ~m. Cenl.,
amonltie• . Call 354-2549.
Close 10 1toIpitaI. HfoN pIId.
Above Real Records
IOwa Cfty. 52244
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
S5901 month.
BUYINO class rtng. end other gotd
t28
112
East
Wasltlnglon
5treet
LAROl
singie
with n~ ovartookNew IpaI1mOntst
TWO bedroom. on. beth,oom. nM
Md sit ..... STEPH'S STAMPS &
Dial3S1-1 220
Ing ,Ive,; $355 u./till .. Includ.d,
1 & 2 bedrooml.
carpet. a! ut~~ies Included.
COINS. t07 S.Duboquo. 354-1958.
- -• ..,..__- .....!'!'"'.....~ 331~785.
(two bedrooms have
$6401 monllt.
WANTED: used l.eV1S
NEAR carnpua.
,oom.
twobelhlODlTtS).
01
S.RI_Dr.
Up 10 $16 peld for 50U
women. Augus. l.nd 15. No pats. CoraIvin. Stnp. Caillng Ian. garage. No pets. 35t·3'.' .
CONStGN & PAWN. INC.
GREAT
do.1I
Momber.hlp
'0
N...
no
watl/bads
.
Starling
at
S200.
bay
wfndow.
3rd
floor
lun
dOCk.
Call
230 E. Banton
(comer of Gilbert and Banlon)
Lil. Flln ... Wortd. Will ••11 Cheap. L.f'IIon
.......
: 33&-38
_ _'.
0 .-=!!!~!!!~!!!!!33!'!-0034
!!!.3!54-3
!!'!08!.!!~
___________________
1 Cal now. 339-<1683.
33~19

109 Col ege.
all kinds. \raIt~"""
lrapply
;;;;;;:Glvannl.
in~perso;~n:;~E;;;'
~-;rl~~~~~~~~~~1 Word proceosl~
1901 BROAOWAY
...
-.,..-

E

ONE b.droom Ip.rtm.nt. T.n
minut. wale 10 campu•. Newt\' poIn.Id. qul.t. Au~uII ron. paid. $3t51
monllt pt ... ut,I,ties. 361-6507.
OHE bedroom .lIlelency. HIW Included. On. block r,om I.R.P.
35lHI490.
ONE bedroom in eor.Mlla '0 1UbIet.
HALF OFF DEPOSIT with I.....
Poot. S320I monllt ptUI electric. "'VOI~
_ August 16. (319)62&04268.
ONE bedroom on Gilbert SI.. low.r
leVel. large. Ight. newly 'omodOled.
$'35 pIUs UtlI..... For quiet. mature.
peope WIth ,eferences.
No pets. 331~17.
ONE BEDROOM. 126 E.Devenport.
$450. HfoN paid. call 35-4-1894.
QUIlT, .xceptionally cloan .........
lu,nlshad .fflcl.ncy and on. bad·
rooml. HM' paid. laundly. tmNn•• no
no P"I . Coralyill •.

. ,. """,.,:.:=..===::.-______ ,_Sibl.

"'=:;;';;;:;;;;;;;:;-;;;;:;-;;,..-;-- 1

-

~~. Th~lvl~:"

plus bonus

d IS 1() words.
~

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

through

Updatea by FAX

Apply betWeen 2-<1pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
5011t! AV• ., COrtlvll'-.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part·tlmo hoot! Itost....
Must have lunCh avallobllny.
Apply between 2-4pm
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AUTO SERVtCe
804 ~LANE
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E.1por1 ' ....me ~

CHEF'S HELPEAI
line cook. 58.501 hr.
Dishwasher. 55.00/ hr.
Pro shop counter SS.OOI hr.
Wlilperson. $4.661 hr.
Elks Countly Club
637 Fosler Rd. Iowa

helpful but nol required.
Applications al Cambus
Office (in Kinniclc Stadium

William D. Mathers, MD.
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I'ours/week betv.leen
the hours of 8:00 am
and 4:30 pm M-F.
This position will last
through August of
1996.

_Ind

with an autistic cftild. Mull be abI. to I '!~~~!!~~~...,..._I
work fI.xibi. hoors and weekend •. I·
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EDUCATION
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ages 18 to 10, may call about
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Drivers make $6-$10/
hour. Aexible hours, fast
paced and fun work
atmosphere. Stop by
Gwnb}"s and apply.

ul~
~

used

,:,::~~~33&~2204
~~~_

.=..::.::..:.:.:=-_____
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14151
MONTH.
An ulll,II•••• copt
_
paid. f>icond1ionec1
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11o\QI.....

tax 338-8352,,;u, resume. ,ef.,..,...
WANTED: after schOOl car. in 00'
nomo for 8 yea' old. until 5:30. Hcrace Mann Olstrlct. Rel.,ences ,...
qulred. 33S-2612.

Gumby's Pizza is now
hiring c1elivery drivers.

JiIII1

Conslgn"""" Shop

_Didtumi1l>'e. CIo4hIng.

1989 MAZDA MX-B GT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whilelblue
interior 339-0614.

1

_ _ _ _~ 1
~-- 24---____
~- 20

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

1

Zip _ _ _ __
1982 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. TInted
windows, bra. $2900.
354-3406.

riod.

1IU FORD ESCORT PONY
4-speed, 4-cylinder. 38 miles/gallon.
$2000, 353-4526

198. PLYMOUTH CARAY!LL!

Good AC, AT, Very clean interior,
AMlFM cassette radio, non-smoker
driver. $1600. 351-0016.

1989 NISSAN 240 SX.
Air, am/1m cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,750/060.
354-6306

S1 .56 per WOld IS15.60 min.)
S2.00 per word (S20.oo min.)
S2.31 perwordIS23.10min.)

r. Iowa Cily. 52242.

Ice Hours

.Thursday 8-5
8-4
"

rI!I!II
IIiiiI

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

S WORKING DAY.
(: ad over Ihe phone,

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AMII'M radio. power locks. automatic
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

1983IUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629·5559

1989 DODGE OMNI
4-dr., automatiC, AlC, 96,000 miles.
Excellent shape.
Almost new tires. 351'()()16.

1994 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., AlC, PIS, PNI, $12,900.
335-5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

feN HONDA PRELUDI
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
warranty, sunroof. Silver.
Reduced to $17,995.354-9419.

iirPsa===&1i
e

335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
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Irvan fed

up with
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BET

recovery
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Associated Press

A.J. Foyt leaves Indianapolis
Motor Speed way after announcing he will try to qualify for the
Brickyard 400 Wednesday.
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.
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USA ell

Paul Newberry
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Ernie Irvan,
back at Indianapolis Wednesday,
was in no mood to answer the same
old questions. As soon as the subject turned - as it always does to his recovery from a near-fatal
crash, Irvan got downright cranky.
"You guys have got to realize
where I'm sitting," he said after a
media luncheon promoting Saturday's second Brickyard 400, the
richest race in NASCAR history.
"It's the same everywhere I go.'
He didn't want to talk about his
brush with death at Michigan last
August, when his car apparently
cut a tire during a practice session
and slammed into a wall at 180
mph.
He didn't want to discuss his
droopy left eye, which requires him
to wear a set of glasses to cope with
a lingering case of double vision.
He wouldn't make any predictions
about when he would race again.
"There's no answer," Irvan said
gruffly. "The last three months I've
been sitting here picking my nose

•
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Ernie Irvan talks with Michael Waltrip before Waltrip practiced for
the Brickyard 400 at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Wednesday.
and ain't nothing changed."
He turned to a reporter on his
left. "You're the third one who's sat
there and asked me the exact same
questions.
"Everyone wants to do their own
interview, but they keep asking me
the same thing."
Brian
Vandercook,
the
spokesman for Irvan's racing team,
has noticed a change in the injured
·driver's personality over the past
two weeks.
Vandercook thinks Irvan's testiness stems from an examination
Monday that will go a long way
toward determining his racing
future.
Doctors will decide whether
Irvan is completely recovered from
a small aneurysm repaired at a
California hospital after being discovered three months ago at the
base of his brain.
"I'm sure he 's anxious to see
what that means," Vandercook
said. "That's a big deal.
"Are they going to say he should
wait another three months? Or, are
they going to say he can go to it?
It's kind of wearing on him.'
In the meantime, Irvan has
served as a consultant to Robert
Yates Racing, which currently has
Dale Jarrett behind the wheel of
the No. 28 Ford Thunderbird.
Asked to describe his role with the
team, Irvan replied, "Nothing. I'm
basically the one they use to do
interviews.•
The main reason Irvan was at
Indy was to attend a NASCAR
SuperTruck race at Indianapolis
Raceway Park tonight.
He co-owns a truck driven by Joe

Ruttman.
"I'm going to make sure we do
the best we can, then I'm going
back home," Irvan said. He won't
even hang around to watch the
Brickyard in person. "I'm going to
watch it on TV," he said. "You can't
see it from here.'
Last year Irvan was dueling for
the lead with Jeff Gordon when his
tire went flat with just five laps to
go. Gordon went on to win, while
Irvan was left to wonder what
mig~t have been.
"It was a great race," Irvan says
now. "I just wish the outcome had
been a little bit different."
While he hasn't been cleared to
race again, Irvan has been testing
Winston Cup and Busch Grand
National cars, as well as
SuperTrucks. Robert Yates Racing
still hopes to field a second car for
Irvan before the year is out, then
put him back behind the wheel
full-time in 1996 - with a patch
over his injured eye.
"You can't define what made
Ernie different than the guys that
finished behind him,· Vandercook
said. "Is it still there? We won't
know until he actually gets out
there and competes.
"But it looks like it is. The consistency of his times, the speed he
has run in every single test is
impressive."
Just as Irvan finished talking
with a group of reporters, another
walked up and asked for the
chance to ask a couple of questions.
Irvan brushed him off and
stormed out the door. No doubt, he
anticipated what the queries would
be.
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See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.
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Michigan's Tshimanga Biakabutuka will lead the Wolverine
offense as they make a run at
the Big Ten title in 1995. See sto·
ry Page 12.
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The Daily Iowan to stop
publishing for interim
break
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The Daily Iowan will cease
printing for the interim break.
Publication will resume Monday,
Aug. 21.
Questions regarding open staff
positions should be addressed to
Kirsten Scharnberg, editor 199 S96 at 335-6030.
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NATIONAL
Truck mishap turns into
lobster free-for-all

PROBATION
Continued from Page IB
leave the program, opening new
space on the roster.
The NCAA did not give names,
but Jelks, whose play-for-pay accusations started the probe, was listed in previous documents for
receiving improper help from
boosters.
Langham admitted signing with
an agent the morning after the
1993 Sugar Bowl when Alabama
won a national title, then tried to
get out of the contract and was
aHowed to play the foHowing sea·
son.

According to NCAA documents,
Langham told coach Gene Stallings
something about the signing, after
which Stallings conferred with athletics director Hootie Ingram. But
the NCAA was not alerted until
the season was almost completed.
Stallings said he saw nothing
wrong with helping Langham get
out of his commitment to the NFL
and return to school.
"I'm trying to help a player stay
in school and do what he wants to
do, with no attempt to cover up
anything," Stallings said, his usually stoic demeanor shaken.
"Here's a player who said, 'I made
a mistake. Can you help me?' I
asked him if there was any money
involved, and he said there wasn't.
"I'm not a detective. And I don't
want the NCAA to make a detective out ofme."
David Swank, head of the NCAA
committee on infractions, said that
the matter of Langham's eligibility
could have easily been put to rest
had university officials declared
the player ineligible as soon as
they found out about his dealings
with the agent.

Alabama could then have
applied for Langham's reinstatement.
"In light of what has occurred in
similar cases, (Langham) probably
would have been ineligible for two
or three games," Swank said.
The penalties were worsened
further by an inaccurate report
flied by faculty athletics represen-------------

"There's a lot of doubt in
our players' minds right
now. We 're taking this in
and not knowing where to
go, what to do, what to
play for."
Shannon Brown, Alabama
defensive lineman
tative Thm Jones regarding Langham and the agent, Swank said.
According to the NCAA, the Nov.
23, 1993 report falsely stated that
Langham did not know the agent,
assumed a $400 check he received
from him wou ld be repaid, and
never intended to leave school early for the NFL. Swank said the
report was "replete with inaccurate
and incomplete information."
Sayers said he "categoricaJly
rejects' the charge.
Jones was out of town, the university said.
Langham, now with the Cleveland Browns, said: "I'm not talking
about Alabama. That's in the past.
Call Alabama."
Jelks' accusations that he
received money and gifts to sign
with Alabama in 1985 started the
investigation, but did not hold up
during the probe . The violations

involving his loans were not as
serious as the mishandling of
Langham's eligibility question,
Swank said.
The forfeiture of games puts an
ugly asterisk on the 'Tide's record
book. The 1993 team went 8-2-1
during the games Langham played
and 9-3-1 overall. With the forfeits,
Alabama's record would be 1·12,
the worst since 1955.
Langham sat out the Southeastern Conference championship
game, a 28-13 loss to Florida, and
the Gator Bowl, in which Alabama
beat North Carolina 24·10.
After the penalties were
announced, several players noted
that cross-state rival Auburn went
20-1-1 while gripped by NCAA probation for two seasons. But defensive lineman Shannon Brown said
the sanctions present a real test for
the team, whose quest for a third
straight trip to the Southeastern
Conference championship game
has been taken away.
"I'd be lying to you to tell you it's
not a distraction right now,· Brown
said. "There's a lot of doubt in our
players' minds right now. We're
taking this in and not knowing
where to go, what to do, what to
play for."
Auburn is coming off its two
years NCAA probation this season.
It was reprimanded for improper
payments to Eric Ramsey, a player
who secretly tape-recorded conver·
sations about money, a scandal
that led to coach Pat Dye's resignation in 1992.
Jelks was accused of getting support from Auburn boosters outraged over the Ramsey case and
seeking to use Jelks to bring NCAA
sanctions down on the Crimson
Tide.

FRIDAY,' AUGUST 4th

5th ANNIVERSARY PARTY!!!
LIVE REMOTE a-CLOSE
FREE T-SHIRTS & PRIZES!!!

FREE KEG OF /t~'· ~(9) (9) @®\W Will
BE TAPPED AT7:00!! $1.50 BOIILE SPECIALS!!
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NewsBriefs

Crossword
28 Slug kin
ACROSS
28 Lets off the hook
Elbowroom
31 Harper's Bazaar
,UneI1anged
artist
10 Uke the yang:
32 Orbilal point
Abbr.
35 Suffix akin 10
I. Analogy mark
IS Caterer's item
·ence
If Gung.ho aboul .11 Item in satan?'s
grooming kit
t7 Bowed
3. Half 01 sel
It L. Frank Baum
sequel 10 ·The
41 Karras oflootball
Blob· ?
42 Ald lor Santa
20lndlanapolis's
45 Orleans's
Dome
departmenl
21 Frantic
47 ·GoodFellas·
22 Vermont ski
actor
re sort
'Fatagaga'
2l Where one
collagist
learns to make
50 Catcher's lunch?
bubbles?
54 Sneaky peeker
27 Wagon
alternative
H Emulale a loon
I
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57 Conlend
H Euphoria?
60 Revival shouts

.2 Pulitzer-winning
.critic Richard
13 Lean
... Nuclei
15 Audio industry
lant
gL sh
H ues
0 eI folio
17 ani
wer

Simpson
trial update

DOWN
I Wolls
2 Fat and grunhng
3 Spanish Moors'
palace
4 Runner
Sebastian
5 Poned 01 ptay In
curflng
• Impassive
7 On (haVing
success)
• Mlale maker
• Object on the
back 01 a dollar
bill
10 BaSil. e.g.
11 Phillips
Academy site
12 Hotd stuff
13 Defrauds
II ProfeSSional
grp.
21 Typist'S output.
Abbr.
24 AulOharp. e.g.
21 Robt -

ISLAND FALLS, Maine (AP) A truck ran off the highway and
left a windfall for dinner: 14,000
pounds of free lobster.
With no facilities available to
handle the $55,000 worth of crustaceans, the owner of the truck
asked police to arrange to have
them distributed to the folks of
Island Falls.
"There are a lot of people in
Island Falls and the su rro unding
communities who are very happy
tonight," state trooper Timmy
Saucier said.
The driver, 42-year-old Victor
Doiron, apparently fell asleep and
crashed through a guardrai l
Wednesday, police said.The refrigerated trailer was demolished, and
crates filled with lobster were
strewn everywhere.

T/rUri., AuglJtt 3, 1195

Denver microbiologist John
Gerdes began his second day
of testimony by questioning
results of DNA tests performed
on blood lifted from the Bronco
last August, after the Bronco
had been broken Into while
stored in a police tow yard.
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2. Egyptian canal
:10 Chow chow

brand
uWhole
33 Grand (' Evangeline·
locale)
:u Clinton blows It
31 Overdue
31 Shouts for Juan
Belmonte
31 Funnel site
10 Unwrap
Indelicately

43 Phil of ·Top
Banana·
44 Checkout lone
lengthener?
.$ Ties
•• Notice
n Dr. of rap
... · Potemkin·
mulinyport
It Twin Peaks state

52 Fringes worn by
Orthodox Jews

Unes
II Music.
NaShville-style

II Result of too
muchV.O.?
10 Berlin ·,Ias·
" Jersey ·alas·1

Gerdes suggested that faded
little dots on DNA test strips
may signal widespread
contamination in the police
crime lab_
loP

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tonephone: 1-900-4205656 (75C each minute).
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